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German Cannonading Smashes Windows Only 17 Miles From Paris
Germans in V Shaped 

Mass Force Their Way 
Nearer To The Capital

%

Empire Committed to Long War 
Is Belief in Minds of English

Overseas Resources Promise a 
Decisive factor for Victory

■

GREAT ARMIES 1

LOSSES ME HEAVY
Power of Britain and Russia Eventually 

Must Wear Out Strength of Germans 
—Speculation as to Enemy’s Designs 
Before Paris

.Allies Make Valiant Resistance 
Against Overwhelming 

Numbers
British Forces Still Intact and Inflict 

Immense Damage on the Germans— 
English Troops an Army of Athletes 
in Top Form

Smashing Blow To Enemy By 
Czar’s Forces

Austrians Retreating After Desperate 
Fighting in Galicia, Leaving Nearly 
5,000 Dead on the Field—Many Guns 
Captured by the Russian Armies 
Who are Successful All Along The 
Line

Only News is Contained in Few 
Official Bulletins

BREATHLESS SUSPENSE
London, Sept. 4—The conviction is growing in England, that Great Brit

ain is committed to a long war. the newspapers declare that the power of the 
British Empire and of Russia eventually must wear down the numerical forces 
of the enemy and that the resources of Canada, Australia and India, promise 
to prove a decisive factor in the long run.

The casualty list of the British forces operating cm the continent, issued 
last night, shows that the British losses in the second battle, were apparently the 
same as in the first making the total 10,000.

From Switzerland comes a report that nearly 100,000 Austrians arc being 
carried westward in trains to support the left wing of the German army operat
ing against France.

An Athens correspondent contradicts the reports that Austria is withdraw
ing her troops from the Servian frontier, to meet the Russian advance, 
asserts that Austria is sending reinforcements there to prevent the Servians from 
entering Bosnia.

The withdrawal of the French government to Bordeaux, military 
sider, was the most practical move, however trying it might be to the pride 
of the nation. The hmpp of the allies is that Paris may be defended as the base 
of the chain at ttrmiéé across the country, and that its investment may be im
possible. At Bordeaux the government can work under more normal conditions

TKe German plan, according to popular speculation is not to besiege 
lut to attempt to force a breach in thechain of fortresses with their i 
Krupp guns, and gain entrance to the c apital as they did at Liege and Namur.

La*t 24 Hours Has Introduce* 
No Definite News of the Pro
gress of the Battle in Northern 
France — Hopeful of the Rus-

London, Sept. t-^-The armies of Ger- 
Ue many> Austria, Russia, France and 

Great Britain are still in a death grip of 
/ four colossal battles'.

Europe is in the iron grip of militar
ism and her peoples whose national lives 
are being determined, are forced to 
waive all human interest for military 
strategy. A few brief bulletins convey 
all the important facts that the peoples 
of Europe know about the upheaval on 
the continent, yet they recognize that 
the interests of their armies so far over
shadow all individual motions that they 
wait with Spartan patience. English 
newspapers in the lack of definite news 
of the battle, are filled with 
about wounded soldiers who saw 
scrap of the great conflict, and reports 
from correspondents far behind the 
fighting lines.

The election of Pope Bénédicte XV. 
in Rome obtains few lines on the inner 
pages of London papers, while an inter
view from Paris with a wounded Brit
ish officer who said the allies during the 
last twenty-four hours had pressed back 
the German attack is read with 
interest.

The last twenty-four hours have in
troduced no definite news of the progress 
of the battle in Northern France. The 
public is prepared -that the German-ad
vance continued to.the outer lines at the 
defences of Paris. There it is expected 
that the allied armies will make a stand 
on the line from Verdun on the east to 
the sea and attempt with all their might 
to hold the German avalanche.

London, Sept. 4—The correspondent of the .Times at Dieppe, 
under Thursday’s date, indicates that the Germans are less than 
twenty-five miles from Paris. He says:

“All day yesterday the head of wedge, which now forms the 
: German right, was furiously forcing its way to Paris, battering the 
rear of the retreating French through Creij, Sentis and Orepy-En- 
Valois. The cannonading broke windows in Chantilly, which is only 

* seventeen miles north of Paris. The Germans are also near Soissons. ’’ 
Another despatch to the Times from Beauvais, forty miles noj$h-’ 

west Of Paris, says that the Germans entered Clermont, thirty-five 
miles from Paris, at seven o’clock on WedASHay morning, and at 

.the same time their cavalry was operating around Beauvais.
The veil of secrecy over the western area of the fighting—the 

country north of Paris—never has been harder to penetrate than dur
ing the last twenty-four hours. There is no evidence at hand to show 
that the persistent advance of the Germans has been appreciably 
checked ; on the contrary, at least at one point the German contact 
is now within twenty miles of the outer fortifications of Paris.

Late news despatches from Dieppe describe the German right as 
at the rear of the retreating French, through Creil, Sentis and Orepy- 
En-Valois, towns distant twenty-four, twenty and thirty-five miles 
respectively from the boundaries of Paris proper. The fortifications 
of the French capital extend roughly ten miles beyond the fâty limits. 
The allied armies probably now occupy a line of siege both to the1 
east and west of Paris.

London, Sept. 4—A Petrograd special to Reuter’s says the commander-in- 
chief has notified the Emperor that the Russians have occupied Lemberg.

The message was as follows:------- |
“With extreme joy and thanking God, I announce to Your Majesty that 

the victorious army, under General Ruziky, captured Lemberg at eleven 
o’clock this morning. The army of General Brussilofi has taken Halie*.

“I beg Your Majesty to confer

men con-

Paris,
newest on General Ruziky, in recognition of services 

preceding the battles, the fourth class of the order of St George and for the 
capture of Lemberg, the third class of the same order; and on General Brus- 
silloff, the fourth class of the same order”.

ASQUIH CM ON GUTS MEN FIGHTING OVER 200 MILE FRONT
London, Sept. 4—The Petrograd (St Petersburg) correspondent of the Times 

in a report on the operations around Lemberg, says:—
“The forts of Lemberg have fallen and other Austrian armies have been 

engaged in Northern Galicia, near Lubin. We may yet have to chronicle the 
complete disruption of the dual monarchy’s armed forces.

The operations extended over an enormous front of 200 miles, and probably 
a million and a half of men were engaged.

The Austrians’ extreme right sustained enormous losses, but the most ter
rible blow was dealt them by the gallant Rooky's army, which, starting from 
Rovno, thence toward the Southwest, spreading fanwise so aa to involve the 
region north- and south of Lemberg, menacing the rear of the Lublin army and 
threatening to cut Its communications»

"To parry this movement, the Austrians transferred several army corp: 
from the west side of the Vistula, and inoritlg than behind Lublin, hurled 
them at Ruaefcy.

"The result of this movement is chronicled in today’s official bulletin oi 
victory. The Austrians’ desperate onslaught on Ruzsky’s army has been at 
tended with a whole series of disasters, notably the destruction of the 
army corps at Laschoff, a few miles East of Tomaszow."
RUSSIANS TAKE 32 CANNON

stories
some

10 AID COUNTRY IN NU OF NEED
London, —1-10 p. m.—In the historic 

Guild Hall of London, Premier Asquith 
today started the crusade to stimulate 
enlistment under the British flag which 
he intends to push throughout the coun
try. He is calling upon every able-bodied

Briton of military age to come to the 
help of his country in the hour of need.

The premier opened his address with 
the heartening announcement that up to 
today between 280,000 and 800,000 re
cruits had responded to the call of Lord 
Kitchener, the secreet* of war.

eager

’
PRESSED BACK BY WEIGHT OF NUMBERS

London,'’Sept. 4—A correspondent of the( Telegraph, wiring from Forges- 
Les-Baux, twenty five miles northeast of Rouen, under Wednesday’s date, says:

“The allies continue to show valiant resistance to the overwhelming forces 
of the enemy. The allies are compelled by sheer weight of numbers to con
tinue to fall back. It is an orderly retirement, but it is not a retreat.

"The German army has gradually narrowed its principal attacking point 
until it has become an arrow head or “V” shaped mass pointed directly for 
£arifc

■

SOME ST. JOHN WAR POST m
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REACHES CITY Hopeful Edges on Russians

The British public has turned hope- Petrograd (St. Petersburg) Sept. 4 (via Paris)—An official statement is- 
ful eyes toward the east, where the sued by the government says concerning the operations of the Russian arms 
triumph of Russian arms in the Austria in Galicia, official reoorts that the i. ..... M ... .. „ 'province of Galicia has been amply con- fi„htin» L, , zcJTj ° 7 , ,retreating lfter the desperat,
firmed. In addition to the battle of Halicz, leaving 4,500 dead on the field. The Russians took thirty-
Lemberg, in which the flower of six two c*nnon iad railway material
Austrian army corps were destroyed, it “On the south in front of Warsaw, the Austrian attack 
is evident that there has been a simul- offensive taken by the Russians.” 
taneous victory at Tomaszow, a town 
of some importance, 80 miles southeast 
of Lodz in Russian Poland. It appears 
evident every day that not only has the 
Austrian offensive through Russian Po
land, destined to effect a juncture with 
German army corps from East Prussia 
failed, but the blow has been so severe 
that Galicia is virtually in the control 
of the Russians.

The meagre German reports received oners, 
here indicate that the Germans are more 
than holding their own on the border 
of East Prussia, but the Russian general 
staff, according to the point of view held 
in London, does not seem gireatly con
cerned over the status of the campaign 
in this territory, evidently being willing 
to await the outcome of movements 
further eastward Eiefore throwing Rus
sia’s full strength against Prussia.

I I"When I left the scene, the scene, the southernmost end of the enemy’s line 
was near Criel, which is less than four hours’ run from Paris by train. In 
front of the enemy was the river with its bridges waiting to be blown up and 
■till further in front was the army ready for a stubborn resistance. On the 
enemy’s flanks were other armies of the allies, numerically inferior but full of 
fight. i

British Military Authorities Have 
Supplied Printed Forms to Meet 
Contingenciest was repulsed and thi

Rigorous Inspection at Valcar- 
tier Cause of Rejection“Last night the enemy’s cavalry patrols were in a position, in the depart

ment of the Oise, thirty-two miles northeast of Paris.
“The British forces are still intact and inflicting immense damage on the 

enemy. The British forces, bear the strain of continual fight even better 
than the French. They appear to be an army of athletes In top form.

An interesting communication from 
the batffie fields of Europe has been re
ceived in this city. The communication 
is interesting because of its form rather 
than because of the amount of informa
tion it contains.

It is in the form of a postcard of an 
official type issued by the British War 
Office for the use of soldiers and others 
at the front and is designed to allow 
communication with relatives without 
giving away any information which 
would be of value to the enemy in 
the mail should fall into their hands.

The postcard bears a large number of 
printed sentences such as “I am still 
well and safe”; “I have been wounded 
but not seriously”; “Have been wounded 
and taken to hospital” and so on, cover
ing most of the contingencies of active 
service. The sender is allowed to 
off all the sentences except the 
more which covers his case and a printed 
line contains the announcement that any 
writing on the card except the name of 
the sender and the date will cause it to 
be destroyed.

The card was received from Miss 
Katherine Cathles, daughter o f Rev. 
David Cathles of Hawick, and a sister 
of L. P. Cathles, formerly a clerk in 
the Bank of New Brunswick and 
a divinity student at Wycliffe College. 
Miss Cathles was at home at the time 
of the outbreak of war and immediately 
volunteered for active service as 
and was accepted and sent to the front. 
She has visited St. John several times 
and has many friends here who will be 
glad to know that it was one reassuring 
sentence which her card contained.

AUSTRIANS PANIC STRICKEN

London, Sept. 4—A Russian official communication issued on Thursday 
and carried here in a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Pet 
rograd (St. Petersburg), says: —

"On September J, the Austrian troops tried to break through the Rtazia: 
centre between Lubin and Kholm, but failed. They were forced to beat i 
hasty retreat, the Russians capturing

TWELVE FROM ONE UNIT
AUSTRALIA TO 
SEND SECOND FORCE

Escape of British Troopers
London, Sept. 4—The Ostend corre

spondent of the Chronicle quoted one 
of the officials at the American consul
ate as the authority for the account he 
•ends his papers of the escape of a 
party of British troops who were cap
tured by the Germans.

“Seventeen British troopers were cap
tured by the Germans near Waterloo, 
the story runs, “The Germans marched Passes his thanks for the numerous of- 
them to the nearest cafe, where the fers of assistance received by the War 
prisoners were made to wait while the Office in the national crisis. He invites 
Germans partook of refreshments. The similar offers so as to be enabled to 
celebration over their capture became a 
debauch, and most of the Germans be- 

intoxicated, whereupon the British 
fell on the Germans, took away their 

killed several and then fled.”

ensign, eight maxims and 1,000 priiSo Many to Pick From That Men 
Who Ordinarily Would Pass 
Are Not Accepted—May Go 
to Bermuda

one
London, Sept. 4—In addition to the 

first expedition Australia has arranged 
to send to England, more infantry and 
light horse.
Kitchener Invites Contributions

On the following day, hard fighting was resumed, with renewed energy 
Prisoners taken by us report that the second Austrian army, constituting tin 
covering force to the east of Lemberg, is perfectly panic stricken.

“In the neighborhood of Lemberg, on September 2, twenty more guns wen 
captured by the Russians, making a total of J70. On this front the Russia: 
advance continues uninterrupted.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd contains an official communication, is 
sued by the Russian government. It says

“According to latest reports, the battles of September 2 resulted 
sian victories. In order to counteract Austrian intentions, a vigorous attemrx 
was made which resulted successfully, the enemy retiring precipitately. Ow 
trophies are a flag, mitrailleuses and many prisoners.”

Milan, Italy, Sept 4—The Secolo’s 
Bucharest, Roumania, correspondent, us
ually well informed, says the Russians 
have occupied Czenowitz, an eastern 
crown land of Austria-Hungary, without 
resistance and are now marching south
ward from that city in the direction of 
Suczawa in the same province and near 
the Roumanian border.
Stranded Ones Get Home.

London, Sept. 4—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says the Great Eastern 
steamer Dresden was preparing to leave 
the Hook of Holland on Friday morn
ing, with a large number of stranded 
Englishmen. Only British subjects hav
ing certificates proving their nationality 
were allowed on board.

A royal decree in Amsterdam forbids 
the exportation of rice flour, which is 
being used in Holland as a substitute for 
wheat flour. The prohibitive prices asked 
for foreign wheat is the cause .
A Jewish Hero

London, Sept. 4—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Central News says that 
a Jewish medical student of Vilna, nam
ed Osnas, received the military cross of 
St. George for saving the colors of his 
regiment in the last extremity during 
th terrible fighting in East Prussia.
Osnas was badly wounded and his com
mander telegraphed the doctors to do 
everything possible to save the life of 
“Osnas, the hero.”
Austrians Terribly Punished

London, Sept. 4—The Post’s Petro
grad correspondent wires that the pris
oners brought to the Russian base re
ported that part of the Russian forces 
entered Lemberg quite in accordance 
with the plan of the commander-in
chief. The Austrians, according to this 
report, opened the last stage of the 
week’s conflict around Lemberg by a 
determined attack on the Russians be
tween KubL Lublin and Kholm. About a week

case

Ixmdon, Sept. 4—Field Marshal Kit
chener, through the press bureau, ex- A few of the volunteers from St. 

John with the first Canadian army divi
sion at Valcartier, Que., have been re
jected. The number is not large. Writ
ing home, one of those turned back says 
that the object of the commanding offi
cers at the scene of the general muster 
is to send only the most capable men, 
physically and mentally, and that many 
who would pass under an ordinary in
spection from both these viewpoints will 
likely be rejected because of the rigor
ous inspection.

Competency in militia details is being 
thoroughly exacted, one of the chief as
sets essential being skill in target prac
tice. Of course musketry instruction, he 
says, is improving many who were more 
or less inexperienced with the rifle. Some 
have been rejected because of stature, 
the young man wrote, not that they 
were not up to the required height, but 
there were so many to select from who 
were of better physical appearance, and 
presumably stronger physical condi
tion.. “I am greatly disappointed at not 
being able to go to the front, and in this 
regard I am not alone. There are about 
twelve from my unit from St. John who 
will not be taken across the sea, and 
all feel quite downcast on account of it. 
However, it was not because we did not 
try. I understand that some of the St. 
John boys who were disqualified for one 
reason or another, are returning home 
this week, and will likely be back in 
time to attend the exhibition, though 
they did not think so when they left.”

It is thought likely that some of the 
members of the local detachments who 
left with the understanding that they 
would go to Europe will be included in

cross 
one or in RusGERMAN WAS WITH THE

TROOPS IN CAMP SUSSEX
pro

vide adequately for the wives and child
ren of expeditionary forces.

came Bringing British Wounded Home.
London, Sept. 4—A despatch from

Havre to the Chronicle 
Cross ship left there on Wednesday load
ed with British wounded. Two other 
Red Cross ships are in port awaiting or
ders to start. Havre is badly 
crowded with refugees and tourists. A 
thousand Americans Arrived Wednesday 
from Paris. The party included 400 
Americans from Switzerland, most of 
whom are leaving on the steamer La- 
Touraine.

120 miles north of Russian territory.
The attacks failed and the Russians 
sumed the offensive, the Austrian army 
retiring southward and receiving terrible 
pumshment from the pursuing Russians.

London, Sept. 4—The Times’ corres
pondent in Petrograd sends the follow
ing under date of Thursday:

Information telegraphed by the head- 
?,Ua,rt,eKrs st.aff today encourages the hope 
that the victory at Lemberg is only the 
beginning of the end. The retreat of 
such an enormous force, reliably esti
mated at eight army corps, taken in 
conjunction with the rout of the army 
which was to serve as a screen to their 
retreat, already spells disaster, complete 
and overwhelming. Information obtain
ed by the war office shows that the gar
rison has already been preparing posi
tions at Grudek, twenty raies to the 
westward and on the railway to Pree- 
mysl.

Rome, Sept. 4—News is received from 
> ienna that a German army corps, was 
hurriedly transported to Galicia to aid 
the Austrians against the Russian at
tack before Lemberg.

arms,
Two Unlikely Reports Vogel Said to be Under Arrest at 

Southampton
says that a Red as-

i London, Sept. 4—There is an uncon
firmed report in Basel, Switzerland, from 
Berne, setting forth that General Lieu
tenant Von beimling and the German 
forces under his command, have crossed 
into Switzerland, to prevent their cap
ture by the French.

Izondon, Sept. 4—In a despatch from 
"Rouen, a correspondent of the Chron
icle says he has learned that the French 
authorities in Paris jire considering the 
surrender of the city to the Germans 
to avoid the destruction of property 

, from artillery fire.

now Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1—A report 
from Southampton states that a middle 
aged German named Vogel, residing 
there, has been placed under arrest by 
Woodstock authorities. He is suspected 
of being a spy. Vogel was for some time 
a resident of this city and it is said he 
spent part of his time preparing plans 
of the topography of the country. It is 
also said that he went to camp with the 
New Brunswick militia regiments. Of 
late he has been going about as a tramp. 
He is said to have a wife and children 
in St. John.

A deaf mute named John Cummings 
was attacked by a bull dog this morn
ing and his face was badly lacerated.

Chief Justice Seek of Saskatchewan, 
who has been a guest of Chief Justice 
Landry in Dorchester, is here today.

over-

a nurse

GALLANT COLDSTREAM 
GUARDS SUFFERED BUT | 

MADE THE GERMANS PAY

A despatch from Ghent says the 
people there are in a panic over the ex
pected advance of the Germans on that 
city.WEATHERPhelix and

Pherdinand
the number to be taken to Bermuda. 
Some have already expressed an inclin
ation to this end, as it has been rumor
ed that they will be relieved of garrison 
duty there after a proper seasoning and 
taken to the old country with the R. C. 
A., in whose ranks they will be enroll
ed. The selection of men for this unit 
is now being made, and they will leave 
Valcartier probably before those going 
for the overseas service direct.

X MKT
&rt *0 ft-KCE TO 
WX* ®vTT London, Sept. 4—In reference to the 

heavy casualties suffered by the Cold
stream Guards, a correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph states that it is largely 
due to the fact that a LIGHTERING THE CARGD 

FROM THE SHENANDOAH
>

ofIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Showers have been almost 
general again from Ontario to the mari
time provinces while local frosts have 
iccurred in Manitoba.

Partly Fair
■esh southwest to north west winds, 

,#w showers today but partly fair, 
Saturday, generally fair and cool.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
nd Saturday; cooler tonight; moderate 

fresh winds.

company
guards found themselves surrounded at 
night by Germans. When their position 
was revealed through a German offic
er’s challenge, the guards turned their 
maxims on the Germans and 
them down in great numbers. Before the 
Coldstream Guards could retire, how
ever, they suffered heavily both in of
ficers and in men.

HON. JOHN McNBIL .
HAS PASSED AWAY.

Halifax, Sept. 4—Hon. John McNeill, 
member of the legislative council, died 
last evening 
county.

mowed A start was made this morning on 
the lightering of the cargo from the 
steamer Shenandoah, grounded at Navy 
Island. The cargo contained in the for
ward holds, consisting chiefly of cement 
and wire netting, is now being removed, 
and the entire forward part of the ship 
will be emptied of cargo so that some 
idea of the extent of the damage 
be arrived at. Although there is a great 
deal of water inside the steamer, she 
was floating clear of the bar at high 
tide this neorning. The pumps in the 
engine room have been, at work inces
santly and have been able to keep the 
water away from the fires.

r at M abou, InvernessLONDON NEWSPAPER MEN WERE GERMANS’ PRISONERS
ELEVATOR INQUIRY 

David Flemming, assistant car inspec
tor at the I. tl. R. elevator

London, Sept. 4—The Daily Mail’s correspondent, telegraphing from Beau
vais, department of Oise, France, tells how he and the correspondent of The 
Ixmdon Times fell into the hands of th e Germans owing to the allies’ front 
having, for stragetical reasons, which he may not disclose, beer^ forced back, 
and left them stranded.

They managed, by a series of lucky chances, to struggle out again and 
reacli the French line, but are not anxious to repeat their experiences. The 
correspondent declares that he and his fellow newspaperman fortunately had 
hidden their safe conduct passes and other documents in their boots and thus 
managed to ese-aoe the close examination of the Germans to discover their 
identity.

GOING ON MISSION 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R., of St. 

Patrick’s, Toronto, arrived in the city 
this morning. He spent the day at St. 
Peter’s rectory, North End, where lie 
was formerly stationed, and will leave 
this evening for Antigonish, N. S., where 
he will conduct a mission. Father Scul
ly will he in these parts on missionary 
duty for a month or two.

on the night 
at the fire gave evidence at the inquiry 
this morning and told of closing the big 
door to the elevator about ten o’clock 
with the assistance of Mr. Cummings. 
Harry Brazilian told at helping to fight 
the fire. The hearing was adjourned for
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LOCAL NEWS\

Canada In The War
Read about the free exhibition ticket 

offer in the Rexall store. Adv. page 3.

Men’s negligee shirts, sizes 15 to 17 ; 
regular 75c., now 47c- at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 9-7

The Natural History outing which 
to have been held to-morrow, Sa

turday, has been cancelled.

Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

We have just received a large shipment 
of the famous Boston Couches which we 

selling at the extremely low price of
Plans For Tomorrow Evening—A 

Glance at the Various Depart
ments

arewastity as such before leaving Valcartier.
They will be placed in battalions and 
numbered from 1 to 16.

Three more Austrian reservists were
arrested at Sarnia, Ont., yesterday and The gt. John exhibition of 1914 will 
will be removed to Kingston at once. open on Saturday evening with formal 

The Minister of Justice has been aske<l exercises in the large amusement hall, 
to liberate all prisoners in the Middle^ All the preparations for the big fair are 
Sex County, provided they join a regi- weB advanced and those who visit the 
ment or assist in garrison duty at grounds tomorrow evening will find the 
Wolseley barracks and are ready to go exhibition in nearly complete shape, 
on active service. i„ the main building the exhibits are

That the people of the United States unusually attractive. Many of the perm- 
are pulling for Great Britain in the anent structures have been allowed to 
European conflict is further indicated by remain and others of pleasing design 
the fact that a large number of Port have been added. Among the new entries 
Huron, Mich., residents have ceased js that of the Corona Company, Ltd., 
trading with German merchants. local candy manufacturers, and there

several new exhibitors from other 
provinces, the new booths numbering 
twenty-five or thirty.

The management has made an effort 
to provide more extensive decorations 
and better illuminating effects than ever 
before and the scene, especially at night 
time, will present a most attractive pic
ture. W. L. Crighton, advertising agent 
of the I. C. R., who has just returned 
from the Toronto exhibition, has com
plimented the management oil their suc- 

(Sussex Record) cess and says that, in respect to quality,
During the recent visit of the Cover- lhe display will compare favorably with 

nor-General of Canada to St. John, His *he big fair of the Queen City.
Royal Highness, in a speech made there There will be an unusually good dis- 
remarked that “he was particularly P*ay °f *1VC stock. J- F. Frost, of H amp- 
pleased with the spirit manifested in St. ton» superintendent of this department, 
John in the emergency which has come reported this morning and again too 
upon the Empire, and said the fact that charge of the live stock end of the ex- 
St. John had furnished over one quarter hibition. ,
of the ' men of the artillery contingent D. Golding also amved this mom-
sent by the maritime provinces as well *ng *° assume charge of the poultry re- 
as. a goodly contingent of infantry, and partaient for which the number of en- 

for the various departments, should tries has been largely in excess of expec- 
be a source of gratification and pride totions. 
to the citizens of St. John.” Under the management of L. C. Daigle

The Record has no desire to detract of the provincial agricultural department 
anything from the credit St. John de- it is expected that the dairying depart- 
serves for the large number of volun- ment will repeat the success of other 
teers which she sent to the front for years. The butter and cheese entries arç 
overseas duty, and for the magnificent exceptionally heavy and include one 
response which her citizens made in an- from Alberta.
ffwer to the appeal for funds for patri- The dog show promises to be an ex
otic purposes, but it would like to re- ceptionally good one. 
spectfully call attention to the fact that There will be an elaborate display of 
out of the 260 men composing the 3rd fireworks on every' fine night next week 
Regiment R. C. Artillery which left St. and Richard Burden, representing the 
John for Valcartier on Friday last 82 T. W. Hand Company, has been busy 
of those who enlisted were residents of fbr the last few days preparing for the 
the county of Kings; 25 of whom went magnificent programmes, 
from the town of Sussex. In the women’s department a large

This is the second contingent of men committee has been at work sorting out 
for the front that has left Sussex as a the exhibits which are more numerous 
goodly number enlisted in the 74th Regi- and of a higher quality than ever before- 
ment- In -father part of the building a

In proportion to its population Sus- committee is putting the finishing 
has furnished as many men for the touches to the child welfare exhibit,

which is expected to attract much inter-

The Masons’ and Bricklayers’ Union 
have decided to keep up and carry the 
Insurance of three of their members who 
have volunteered with the 3rd regiment 
artillery, and also fb carry their dues 
and assessments during their absence. 
The men are William Golding, James 
McIntyre and Kenneth Price.

Charters and Jack Symonds, sons of 
Charles Symonds, formerly of St. John 
but nosv a successful surgeon of Port
land Place, London, have offered their 
services to Great Britain and been ac
cepted. Charlfe is with the Royal Engin
eers and Jack has a commission in the 
Army Transport.

All Canadian units will lose their iden-

r Complete Steel Frame Sliding
■ Couch, full helide ends, national
■ fabric, fitted with double cotton
■ filled mattress, upholstered in 
i. green denim having valance on 3

sides. Regular $13.00.

ATTENTION LADIES 
Ladies call at our new store which we 

have just opened and have a glance at 
beautiful and moet up to date sel-

! imwTWAour
ection in ladies suits and coats- Our cus
tom tailoring work is the finest and best 
in this city. Laides Fashion Store, 18 
Dock street.

MIE 13i

tA handsome cdueh by day, e 
double bed by night. Special $9.75

Woven Wire Cota 2-6 x 6 From $1.98 Up.
*. .

Don’t wait until these Boston Couches are sold out, which will be 
very short time at this special price, BUT PHONE MAIN 

1373 AND HAVE ONE RESEVED FOR YOU. Do It flow !

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of The Johnston Royal 

Orange Lodge are" requested to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, Oliver 
Emery. Service at the house Saturday 
at three o’clock, no regalia.

A COMPANY NOTICE.
“A” Company, 62nd Fusiliers, St. 

John, N. B., will parade at the Armoury 
at 2 p. m. Saturday afternoon. They will 
march to the rifle range for instruction 
and practice in shooting. By order.

T. MALCOLM McAVITY, 
Captain “A” Company.

Order the coal in time from Gibbon 
& Co., Limited.

are
in aFUNERAL OF MISS MABEL PEIERS ALL CREDIT TO 

- GALLANT SOLDIERS 
FROM KINGS COUNTY

The funeral o#: Miss Mabel Peters took 
on the arrival ofplace this forenoon 

the Boston train. The remains were ac
companied by Mrs. Arthur and Misses 
Evelyn and Sarah Peters. Many friends 
were at the depot, and a long procession 
of coaches went all the- way to Fern- 
hill. Representatives of the Womans 
Council, Woman Suffrage Association 
and Playgrounds Association were m 
attendance, and also sent handsome 
floral tributes. At Femhill the Chnetwn 

read by DaVid

a. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
LUCKY NUMBER 

Contestant No. 76 wins this week’s 
prize in the North End merchants’ auto 
and piano contest. The auto will be 
awarded to contestant having the highest 
number of votes on October 1.

: WAR NOTES TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONCity road, to'Holy Trinity church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William H. McColgan 
LOSING MONEY. was held at 2.30 this afternoon from his

You are losing five per cent on money,late residence 106 Oty r0“°’Jj0 
in the savings banks which can be used Church of ng • B {hren
to purchase eight per cent debenture | vices were conducted by The Brethren.
shares of J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited.
The next interest payment at eight per 
cent will be October 2.

Two German aeroplanes which were 
over Paris on Wednesday were brought 
down and their occupants killed in the 
fall.

. CAKE is our specialty. White bread 
and steamed brown bread, all kinds of 
home cooking,<|tc. LUNCH, $5 (o 40 
cents. Women’» Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

TO LET—New flat, all improve
ments. ’Phone Main 789.

Science service was
MThe deep regret =^fby ^death

Slav troops in the Austrian army are 
reported insubo^nate and in some re
giments mutiny is feared.

A report says Germany is allowing the 
export of coal which has been accumu
lating for a long time.

The Russian Emperor declares that 
all the money that Belgium has been 

to Germany, the latter

of Miss Peters was 
many well known people who were at 
the depot to extend their sympathy to 
the bereaved sisters. The latter will 
spend some weeks at their cottage near 
Lingley.

men
i

Tt'LAT and Part of Flat, 36 Douglas 
Ave. 15977-9—12THIED burglary SCHOOL CLOSED FOR DAY 

The children in attendance at King 
Edward school were dismissed for the 
day a little before eleven o’clock this 
morning, owing to the lack of water in 
the building. It was found soon after 
school opened this morning that there 
was no water available. Superintendent 
Bridges was notified and upon his ad
vice the school was closed, and the 
trouble is being investigated by 
plumbers. It is expected that the Matter 
will be soon arranged.

made to pay 
country will be forced to repay with in
terest in East Prussia.

A Copenhagen despatch says that the 
Kiel canal has been re-opened to traf
fic, but that only a liminted number of 
ships will be allowed to traverse it. Pre
sumably, this refers to German ships.

A serious eoflflict between Turks and 
Armenians at Bitlis, in Turkish Ar
menia, is reported. Turkish mobilization 
on the Persian boundary is slow, many 
Christiahs and Kurds refusing to join 
the movement.

Fsjur steamships and eight sailing ves
sels were placed today before the first 
prize court in London sinfit^. the Crim
ean war. One of the vessêïs"is a 2,000 
ton bark, and most of the cases were 
undefended. Sir Samuel Evans is pre
siding.

The Belgians have flooded the district 
around Malines to hinder the passage of 
German artillery. •

Lieut. Hutton Crowley and Capt. 
Clark Kennedy are under leave of ab
sence from Valcartier to be married. 
They were given a rousing send off.

Telegraphing from Copenhagen, a 
correspondent says that the Berlin news
papers wihch have been received there 
describe the battle which was proceed
ing Wednesday between Rhelms and 
Verdun as the greatest battle in history. 
Three quarters of a million men were 
declared to be participating in the en
gagement.

French troops have been passing 
through Paris for the last three days, 
headed toward the battle -lines which 
protect the capital from the German ad- 

The principal newspapers of 
Paris have transferred their offices to 
Bordeau where the Havas Agency also 
has established headquarters.

("1IRL WANTED—123 King Street 
East. 15982-9—12

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 4—On a charge 
of robbing an Amherst store, Fred Dry- 
den was arrested at Wisener last night. 
The store of Douglas & Co. was broken 
into on August 20 and revolvers and 
other articles and several hundred' 
rounds of ammunition stolen, lhe 
Amherst police arrested Benjamin Ar- 
senault and Percy Patriquin, who con- 
fessed, implicating Dryden. Dryden has 
admitted his part in the burglary.

TJOOMS with Board, 328 Union St.
15988-9—12

(WANTED— Kitchen Girl. . Apply
Dufferin Hotel.

Referring to the loyalty of India to 
Great Britain, the Marquis of Crewe 
said: “It has been deeply Impressed on 
the government that the wonderful 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at the 
present time passing over India is large
ly due to the desire of the Indian people 
that Indian soldiers should stand side by 
side with their comrades in the British

15979-9—8

"DOOMS for light housekeeping, and 
Rooms To Let. Mrs. Foley, 252 

15984-9—12Union

KATHLYN SERIES ENDS
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

(WAITRESS WANTED—Apply at 
Wanamakers, King Square. ,

15986-9—12
an BXTRA H<®DRms A year

army.
At the Imperial tonight and Saturday • “India is aware of the employment of 

the final chapter of the engrossing Ad- African troops to assist the French 
ventures of Kathlyn will be shown. It army, and it would have been a disap- 
is a most surprising wind-up truly and pointment if they had been debarred 
those who have not been following from taking part in the war in Europe. 
Kathlyn’s fortunes and misfortunes for “Our army will thus be reinforced by 
the last five months and more will—be- _goldiers—high-souled men—of first-rate 
astounded with the last scenes. There training, and I am certain that they will

give the best possible account of them
selves. I venture to think that this keen 
desire of our Indian fellow-subjects so 
to co-operate . with us is not less grati
fying than the same desire shown in the 
self-governing dominions, some of whose 
soldiers in due course will no doubt also 
be found fighting side by side with Brit- 
tish troops and Indian troops in the war. 
Of course, we all know that India does 
not possess an inexhaustible reservoir of 
troops, and the defence of India must in 
itself be a primary consideration not 
only to India itself but to us; and I am 
able to state that so far as external ag
gression is concerned—of which I hope 
and believe there is no prospect, and I 
should like to say there is scarcely a 
possibility—In spite of the heavy 
drafts on the Indian army, the Indiaji 
frontiers will be fully and adequately 
secured. As regards the risk of internal 
troubles, I believe that the enthusiasm 
which pervades all classes and races in 
India will render anything of that sort 
altogether impossible.

“That enthusiasm has found vent in 
many different ways—in some cases by 
gifts of great liberality for the service 
of the troops in the field.\ I was told 
only yesterday by the Vicehoy of India 
that some of the principal Indian 
princes had sent a gift of 50 lac rupees 
(about $2,500,000) for the use of the 
troops in the field, and there has been 

varying scales a number of offers of 
the kind.

“I feel confident therefore that the 
action we take will meet with a most 
enthusiastic reception in India and I be
lieve it will be approved by Your Lord- 
ships, the House of Commons and by 
public opinion here generally.”

Thoughts About Pleasure
Pleasure used in rightful moderation is 

a tonic, cheering us up so that we may 
face our daily trials with fresh strength. 
But excessive devotion to pleasure is 
a deadly, clogging weed, which robs us 
of our best qualities and makes us use
less weeds ourselves. Pleasure at anoth
er’s pain is a mighty accurate kind of 
boomerang. It is going to come back and 
hit—hard. The only kind of pleasure of 
which one can never tire is that of giv
ing to others. The old maxim about 
“Business first” is not dead yet, by a 
long chalk. No decent man or woman 
can have a thorough enjoyment of pleas
ure while many tasks are shouting to 
be done. Half the misery of the foolish 
comes from confusing happiness with 
that very shoddy imitation, gaiety. ’Tis 
a false religion that condemns all pleas- 

■ ure. The abuse, and not the use of it, is 
wrong.—Scottish American.

' Washington, D. C„ Sept. 4—President 
Wilson addressed congress in joint ses
sion* today urging legislation to raise 
8100,000,000 a year additional revenue 
through internal taxes, to meet a treas- 

deficit threatened by the conflict m

j^VLANTED—Young men for factory 
and other work, also girls. Apply 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char- 
15988-9—12

sex
“firing line” to fight for the Empire as 
any place in Canada arid without doujbt 
there will be many others.

lotte street, West. ?est.
The art department also promises to 

be of exceptional interest and the many 
works of art which fiave been sent in 
are being placed to the best advantage.

On the same floor1 will be found the 
extensive educational exhibit in charge 
of William McIntosh who has made it 

of the features which will well re-

fpO LET—A Flat, also rooms furnish
ed for light housekeeping, 205 

Charlotte street, West.

ary 
Europe.

Immediately the legislative machinery 
set in motion to carry his recom

mendations into effect. SEVE THUNDER STORM 
AT HALIFAX EARLY TODAY

15987-9—8will also be a Lubin two-part drama, 
“The Living Fear,” a comedy as well 
and the vaudeville and singers. '

was
Jf'OR SALE—English Setter Pups, sev

en weeks old. See them at the Dog 
Show. J. Percy Pettingell, care Leon
ard Bros., Phone Main 90. 15981-9—12

WILL GO TO THE FRONT 
Capt. J. P. McPeake, adjutant of the 

71st Regiment, who was one of the first 
contingent of volunteers to leave Fred
ericton, has been appointed to a position 
with the brigade subordinate staff of the 
1st Canadian contingent for overseas ser
vice.

HAD PUT THEM THERE.
Raymond Tobias, reported for not 

having sufficient lights on excavation 
work being done bjfhim in Prince Wil
liam street, said he nad placed sufficient 
lights on the work, but some had been 
blown out and others were stolen. His 
excuse was ac 
ed to go.

one
pav close study ^

The midway will be conducted on new 
lines this year and will be of a higher 
type although fully as amusing and in- 
tèreting as ever. Henry Bentum, repre
senting Henry Meyerhoff, who is sup
plying the attractions, arrived in the city 
this morning and is preparing amuse
ment features of many different kinds.

At the formal opening tomorrow 
ing addresses will be given by Lieuten
ant Governor Wood. Acting Premier 
Hon. George Clarke, Hon. J. A. Murray, 
minister of agriculture, Hon. J. K. Wil- 

and Mayor Frink. _______

Halifax, Sept. 4—A severe electrical 
storm broke over the city a little after 
nine o’clock this morning and practical
ly brought business to a stand-still. The 
only damage reported in the city was 
-the destruction of a large shade tree on 
the property of the Sacred Heart Con
vent.

A few minutes before the storm broke 
it became almost as dark as night and 
business places 
lights. Vivid flashes of lightning were 
followed by terrific rolls of thunder. The 
rain came down in torrents.

J,OST—Tuesday afternoon last, be
tween Post Office and Leinster 

street, bunch small keys. Return and re
ward. R. W. W. Frink. 16978-9—9

cepted-gnd he was allow-

BISHOP-HAMILTON 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Blair, St. Mary’s, on Wednesday, 
Willard Bishop, of Cross Creek, was 
united in marriage to Miss Lena Hamil
ton, of St. Mary’s.

DEATH OF CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. James McBride were 

called on yesterday to suffer the loss of 
their infant son, James Lawrence, who 
died in Norton. The funeral was held 
today from his parents’ home in Roel 
streej.

BURIED TODAY 
funeral of Mrs. Humphrey 

O’Leary was held at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning from her late residence 150

even-
The

vance.
had to turn on the

son The Best Quality ita Reasonable Price!MARRIAGES PERSONALS NEW" PASTQR FOR HARTLAND
Rev. George Kincaid, of Hodgdon, 

Me., has accepted a call to the Hart- 
land, N. B., field, and will enter upon 
his duties Sept. 18.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Wallace Alward son of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward has returned safely to New York 
after touring Italy, France and Germany.

Hew Walker, manager of the Seamen’s 
Mission, arrived in the city from Mont
real yesterday. Mr. Walker returned to 
Canada on the Donaldson liner Letitia 
after a tour of England and Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fowler, of 53 
Church Ave.; Fairville, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, Es
telle Arlond, to Ernest Henry Tooole, of 
West St. John. The marri rage will take 
place on Sept. 30.

Mrs. Wm. Burrill and children, of 
Bangor, arrived in the city today on a 
visit to relatives.

Friends of James J. Tole, printer, of 
Prince Wpe. street, will regret to learn 
that he is quite ill at his home in Lan
caster.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc teft last 
night for Milltown, N. B., on a brief 
visit. v

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson return
ed to the city today after a holiday trip 
through the west as far as Winnipeg.

Harold Patterson, formerly of the C. 
P. R. offices here, returned home from 
Edmonton on a visit this morning. He 
has been located in Edmonton for some 
time.

Mrs. Jas. O. Ellery of New York will 
leave this evening on her return home 
after a visit to relatives here. She will 
be accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Blanche Livingstone of Hilyard street.

J. K. Sutton of the Royal Bank of 
Canada has returned to the city from 
Boston where he had been on a vacation.

FOSTER-CAPLES—At 189 Wright 
street, on Sept. 3, by Rev. Frederick P. 
Dennison, Robert Roy Foster to Lor
aine Catherine Caples.

i

A Square Deal 
For Your EyesReal estate transfers have been re

corded as follows :
Charles Jackson to J. S. McBean, 

property in Simonds.
J. C. Wild to W. J. Fraser, property 

in Simonds.
Kings County

Richard Arscott to Carrie I. Arscott, 
property in Westfield.

W. W. Arthurs to J. O. Logan, prop
erty in Westfield.

À. E. Brewing to Isabella Arnold, 
property in Sussex.

A. J. Guiou to J. D. Seely, property in 
Havelock.

G. A. Keith to Victoria A. Seely, prop
erty in Havelock.

William Logue to George Logue, 
property in Hampton.

J. E. Stevens to Richard Arscott, 
property in Westfield.

J. E. Stevens to Carrie I. Arscott, 
property in Westfield.

PIPE HERE IN FEW DAYS 
Commissioner Wigmore has received 

word from William Birch & Sons, Eng
land, that the last lot of cast Iron pipes 
for water main renewals has been ship
ped. The first lot should be due here in 
a day or two, and the department will 
be able to make a start on this work 
which has been delayed for more than 
a month by the cancellation of steamer 
sailings on account of the war.

You use your eyes constantly 
all the time you are awake. 
You use your teeth probably 
two hours out* of the 24.

DEATHS f
McQUEEN—In this city, on the 4th 

inst., Martha E., youngest child of Geo.
G., and Cassie McQueen, aged three 
months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence 
No. 8 Brook street on Saturday, the 6th 
inst; service at 2.80 o’clock.

HORNE—At 217 Carmarthen street, 
the 2nd inst., Edith Edna, beloved 

wife of Walter Horne, in the 28rd year 
of her age, leaving husband, one child, 
father, mother, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral will be held from Carmarthen 

street Methodist church on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

EMERY—Entered into rest on the 3rd 
instant, Oliver J. Emery, in the 70tli 
year of his age, leaving two sons and 
four daughters to mourn the loss of a 
loving father.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, J. S. Akerley, 266 Pitt street, at 
three o’clock Saturday afternoon.

SHARPE—In Charlestown, Mass., on 
Sept. 1, Helen R., wife of Henry E. Washington, Sept. 4—With the return 
Sharpe, aged 85 years. to Wasliinjfton of American Naval offi-

RODGERS—In Cambridge, Mass., on cers who were in France at the outbreak 
Sept. 2, Irene, daughter of Edward C-, of the war, it became known today that 
and the late Mary A. Rodgers (nee Me- Mrs. George W. Goethals, wife of Gov- 
Goldrick) aged 14 years, 5 months, 8 
days.

Exhibition
Week!

But you care for your teeth 
twice daily and have an expert 
examine them at least once a 
year, and neglect your hard 
working eyes. Not until you 
are forced to, do you give your 
eyes any attention.

Now that isn’t a square deal. 
It is not ordinary common 
sense. You ought to have the 
expert watch your eyes as well 
as your teeth. You ought to 
give them the attention he tells 
you to give.

Doing that will preserve your 
sight and be wonderfully bene
ficial to your general health. 
You’ll save money, save time, 
and prevent trouble and misery 
by having us watch your eyes. 
Make the start now.

on

on AUTO CASE CONTINUED.
And sure you are coming? Also 

to see the fine stock of Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes on Sale at 8% Brussels St.

Frank L. Cotter gave evidence this 
morning in the case against his brother 
Arthur J. Cotter, charged with driving 
recklessly in King street a few weeks 
ago. The witness said he was in the car 
at the time and denied that they were 
going very fast. He said that no pas
sengers were getting in or out of a cer
tain car when they passed it. The case 
was further adjourned for other wit
nesses.

. BOYS NOT CAPTURED YET
I .eon Gray and Walter Co-hham, two 

boys who escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial home on August 28, have not 
yet been recaptured. Chief of Police 
Clark said this morning that he had 
received word of the boys within the 
last few days, and expected that they 
would soon be arrested.

:<l

We have Boots for Farm, City 
and School Wear; also Shoes and 
Slippers for House or Street Wear.

We are making special reduc
tions for this week only. Come 
and see them. Sale on all week. 
Store open evenings till 10 p.m.

MRS. GOETHALS ARRESTED ON 
SUSPICION OF BEING GERMAN SPY

Men’s Boots from $1.48, $1.98, 
$2.48, $2.65, $2.75 to $5.00.

Women’s Boots from 98<^, $135, 
$158, $1.75, $1.98 to $350.

Boys’ Boots from $1.15, $1.28, $1.48 
$1.65, $1.75 to $255.

Girls’ Boots from 95c., $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.65 to $2.48,

emor Goethals of the Canal Zone, was
arrested at Yillefranche as a German _ ,

HADDON—In Cambridge, Mass., on —v after the war began. Friends of little Miss Stella Carson, ■
Sept. 1. at the residence of her daughter Mrs. Goethals is of German descent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Car- |
Mrs. William Peterson, 8 Rockingham an(j spea|<s the language fluently. She son, will regret to learn that she is in, 
street, Elizabeth, widow of Rey. George bad some difficulty proving lier identity, the General Public Hospital suffering i 
Haddon, 76 years 7 mos, 14 days. hut finally produced her marriage cer- from a broken leg. She was injured a j

McBRIDE—Died on Sept a, at Nor- tifieate When the French officers learn- few days ago while playing near her 
McBride, infant ^ „he was the wife of the builder of the parent’s residence in Britain street.

Panama Canal, they apologized profuse- vt aTTvsvit i v
ly and her release was ordered immedi- DEATH IN M AR i a V ll.l.ri DELICATESSEN
ately. Mrs. Mary S. Brown, widow of Alex- SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY

Examine Him as to Sanity ander Brown, of Marysville, is dead. She Oyster Patties, individual...................J
, . ,, was sixtv-slx years of age, and is sur- Lobster Salatt, individual..................... 1

Paris, Sept 4 Raoul y illam, the as- ^ d hteM> Mrs. Ben Ful-[ Fruit Pies, individual
SHEPHARD—In loving remembrance sassin of M. Jaurès, Socialist leader, was of Marvsvllle. and Mrs. Samuel j All kinds of Home Cooked Meat

of Ernest Shephard, who departed this subjected to a preliminary examination , f Auburn Me., and one son, !
life Sent 4 1913 yesterday. Medical experts will report on Clayton, or *uuurl1’ :
life sept. *, iwio. Z ___ Bert Brown, of Marysville. !

ACCIDENT.
SUPREME COURT WRITS

Writs have been issued in the supreme 
court as follows :

T. X. Gibbons, St. John ats Max Gor
don, damages.

John Si me, St. John, ats Max Gordon, 
damages.

William Johnson, Jr., Penn field, ats 
C. M. Gillespie, claim - $2,500, trespass 
and conversion.

St. John Railway Company, ats Can
adian General Electric Company, Ltd., 
claim $25,500, account.

Gil mour Stothart, Newcastle, ats S. J. 
McArthur, detinue and trover.

Flav^en Thierault, St. Anne, ats Bruno 
Lagasse, $800, contract.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
V

At the Picnic
An eight-year-old 

to church picnic and, being a favorite 
with the ladies, had been liberally sup
plied with the good things"to eat. Later 
in the day one of the ladies noticed the 
boy sitting near a stream with a woe
begone expression on his face and his 
hands clasped over his stomach. “Why, 
what’s the matter, Willie?” she very 
kindly asked. “Haven’t you had enough 
to eat?” “Oh, yes’m," said the boy. 
“I’ve had enough. But I feel as though

Jewelers and Optician»
Xboy went a21 Kin| Sired. SL Jehu. N. B.

ton, James Lawrence
of Mr. and Mrs. James McBride. 

Funeral was held this morning from 
his parents’ residence. Rock street. Percy M. Levineson

Successor to James V. Russsell
IN MEMORIAM 8 1-2 Brussels Street

Near Corner Union /C. DENNISON,
61 Peters St. I don’t want all I’ve got ”|’Phone 1986-42
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EXHIBITION OPENS TOMORROW
Sale of Strip Tickets, 5 For $1, Closes Tonight
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[Royal Crown Derby China THE EXHIBITION 1 EXHIBITION WEEK SPECIALSA
is not excelled in Richness or Qyality. A 
piece of this famous ware is much appre
ciated as

fc-

Æ The Rexall StoresWill afford thousands of visitors 
an opportunity to have their dental 
requirements attended to painlessly 
at our offices. Notwithstanding that 
the war has caused an increase all 
around, we are still giving the 
lie the benefit of our Cut 
Prices. Call at once on arrival.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

327 Main Street
.truth Office, 245 Union St, Cor. Brnsseli 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
’Phones Main 683, 38 and 713.

a WEDDING GIFT.
I

For the benefit of out-of-town people who are not always able to take advantage of our Special Week-end Sales we are announ
cing One Whole Week of Extra Features and Low Prices.

Vi-

W. H, Hayward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess St. 5
I

1i/ub-
Rate

FREE TICKETS FOR THE EXHIBITION il r
GOOD FOR ONE ADMISSION ANY DAY OF THE BIG FAIR

To every person who buys Rexall Preparations—Medicines or Toilet Goods to the amount of 50 cents or more, we will give an 
Exhibition Ticket FREE. This offer only on Saturday, Sept. 5, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

HERE IS A BIG LIST OF

f? IC -!
5E • ms

illPREPARATIONS ALL GUARANTEED«©xoj22<hi BRUSHESBEST QUALITY

Elastic Water Pad 
Trusses

ALSO LATEST MODEL

Spring Water Pad 
Trusses

I The Royal Pharmacy
à. 47 King Street J

tj%Tats
For Every Toilet UseCatarrh Jelly...............................

Dyspepsia Tablets, No. J....
Eczema Ointment, 2 oz...........
"93” Hair Tonic, 6 oz. 
Orderlies

...25c.

X ■ 125c.
.............50c./ 50c.

StuS/.eiOc. 25c* 50c. >i
Shampoo Paste.............................
Arnica Salve, 2 oz......................
Arnica ted Witch Hazel, 8 or.
Baby Cough Syrup, 3 oz..........
Bamboo Brier Blood Builder, 16 oz, $1.00

$1.00

&25c. mi 25c,Fall Caps 
Fall Shirts 
Fall Underwear 
Fall Sweaters 
Fall Half Hose 
Fall Suits •
FalJ Overcoats

i35c. ?
25c.'

mmBeef, Wine and Iron, 16 oz.
Blood Tablets.............................
Bronchial Tablets, 40’s.........
Bunion Ease..............................
Carbolic Salve............................
Castor Oil (aromatic).............
Catarrh Tablets................. ..
Celery and Iron Tonic......................... $1.00
Charcoal Tablets................................
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup...............
Chilblain Remedy..............................
Cleaning Fluid...............................
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion...........
Cold Tablets..................................
Corn Salve.....................................
Corn Solvent (Liquid)..............
Diarrhoea Compound.................
Earache Remedy..........................
Eye Wash........................................
Foot Bath Tablets........................
Foot Powder................................
Gastric Tablets..........................
Grippe Pills..................................
Headache Powders......................
Headache Powders.......................
Headache Tablets........................
Headache Wafers..........................
Healing Salve.................................
Kidney Pills...................................
Kidney Remedy..........................
Larkspur Lotion..........................
Little Liver Pills....................... ..
Liver Salts.......................................
Liver Salts.......................................
Mentholine Balm..........................
Mucu-Tone......................................
Nerve Remedy...............................
Nerve Tablets................................
Neuralgia Tablets.........................
Pile Treatment (in Tubes)....
Rheumatic Remedy.....................
Rheumatic Tablets......................
Rubbing Oil..................... ..............
Rubbing Oil....................................
Sarsaparilla Tonic........................
Seidlitz Powders.........................
Skeeter Skoot..................................
Soothing Syrup..........................
Special Ointment...........................
Stomach and Liver Pills...........
Straw Hat Cleaner (small)....
Syr. White Pine and Tar Com.
Throat Gargle...............................
Tickle Stopper..............................
Toothache Drops..........................
Toothache Stopper......................
Vegetable Compound.................
White Liniment..........................
Wine of Cod Liver Extract...
Witch Hazel Ointment...............
Worm Syrup...................................

50c.

“The Most of the Best 
For the Least "

JOc.
25c.

' 125c.
. J25c. f

kll25c.

!For Cash on Saturday 25c. it25c.
...25c.

• VI25c. •<&CHEESE 50c.
1 lb. Rich Canadian.................
1 lb. Ripe Canadian.................
1 lb. Canadian Stilton.............
1 lb. SwissEmmerthaler.........
J lb. Society Roquefort.........
25c, pot MacLaren’s Imperial
15c. pkge. Canada Cream____
10c. pkge. Pimento........... ...

COCOANUT

25c.In fact, a Fall Display of the best
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
being shown in any store.

■JOc,
25c.

,25c.
"i. -I25c. •«*25c,

25c,

H. N. DeMILLE ® CO. 25c. 6*.50c.
25c.

Fresh Stock..........
1 lb. Featherstrip

199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block ,10c. This is Headquarters for everything 
GOOD in Brushes

25c.
10c.CLEÂNBRS, etc.

5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap...
2 pkgs. Old Dutch....
15c. pkge. Bonami....
10c. pkge. Powdered Borax.

■ 5 Twin Bars Castile Soap...
■ 115c. tin Orona Cleaner..........

110c. tin Royal Metal Paste................. 8c.
25c. tin Royal Metal Polish..
25c. bottle Liquid Veneer....
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer....
$1.00 bottle Liquid Veneer..
10c. tin 2 in One Shoe Polish.
25c, bottle Gilt Edge Shoe Polish... ,21c.

25c.
Hair Brushes in Ebony, White, Rose 

Wood, etc* 47c. to $750 ,

WHALE-BONE HAIR BRUSHES 
For Very Heavy Tresses 

Special values at $1.00, $150, $2.00

22c. 25c.
22c. 50c. J17c. 50c.

. 12»/,c. 

... 8c,
35c,

•425c. :

22c. 35c.
10c. 50c.Large Piano Exhibit 25c.

‘ ITOOTH BRUSHES 
10c* 20c* 25c. to 40c.

21c. 50c. » .18c. 75c.
j35c. 50c.

65c. Bidwell’s Silver-Wired Tooth Brushes 
30 cents

A great variety of shapes in three de—» 
grees of hardness,. They are warranted 
not to shed bristles................ ........................

25c.We will exhibit a beautiful assortment of our five different 
makes of Pianos at the St. John Exhibition, and all intending 
purchasers will do well to call at our booth and examine our 
instruments before purchasing elsewhere, as we will sell our 
Pianos at the greatest bargains ever offered in St. John, and on 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Agents for tieintzman & Co., Martin-Orme, Wormwith & < 
Co.. Kam-Morsts Pianos and Player Pianos and Organs 

Also Victor Victrolas and Records

8c. 35c.
50c.
50c.GENERAL LIST

1 tin Red Clover Salmon Steak 
1. tin Red Clover Salmon telle 
1 tin Standard Peas...... ....
1 tin Tomatoes............................ .
1 tin Asparagus Tips,...............
15c. Evaporated Milk.................
20c. bottle Coffee Essence...........
15c. pkge. Potato Flour..................... 12I/4c.
15c. pkge. Self-Rising Buckwheat, 12%c. 
30c. tin Beaver Table Syrup
6 lbs. Rolled Oats...................
l ibs. Mixed Laundry Starch 
1 bottle Maconachie’s Sauce 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.
35c. tin Mission Peaches....
40c. tin Griffon Peaches.........

25c.
12c. 50c.
20c. KLENZO—Best Make of French 

Tooth Brushes 
25c* 30c* 35c* 40c.

A Guarantee With Each

. .$1.00
8c. 25c.
9c. 25c.

17c. 25c.
10c. 50c.
16c. 25c. RUBBER SET SHAVING BRUSHES 

35c. to $4.00 each
10c.
50c.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET

25c. 25c.
NEV-A-HONE RAZOR STROPS 

Sharpen All Razors 
75c* $105, $1.75

...........25c. 10c.
25c. 10c.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 10c. 10c.
18c. $1.00
29c. ,25c.'

$1.00 RUBBER33c.

i 25c.
RUBBER SYRINGES and BOTTLES 

Best Make in the World
OUR STORE WILL NOT BE OPEN 

THIS FRIDAY EVENING
25c,EXHIBITION WANTS ! Rexall

Toilet Articles ft

Gilbert’s Grocery >Ct
//•'l

,8»*. »* 
la

Blemish Soap........................
Camphorated Cold Cream
Cold Cream, 4 oz.................
Cream of Almonds............
Pearl Tooth Powder..........
Shaving Lotion................... .
Shaving Cream............... ..
Shaving Powder...................
Shaving Stick.....................
Tan and Freckle Lotion..
Tooth Paste...........................
Tooth Wash.........................
Violet Talcum Powder...,

25c.
25c.We have a large stock of Couches, Bed Lounges, Daven

ports, Springs, Mattresses, Wire Cots, Pillows, etc., at lowest 
prices.

50c.
35c.
25c.

25c. and 50c.
25c.
25c.Baby Carriages and Go-Carts in a large variety to choose from. 

Pictures, Mirrors and Clocks at all Prices.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums in Four Yards Width 
Carpet Squares in All Sizes

25c,
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. I

/]

Visit Our Booth at the ExhibitionAMLAND BROS., Limited
Syringe*.................50c* 90c* $1.25 and up
Water Bottle*.. 90c* $1.00, $130 and up
Ladies’ Sprays.......................

Tubing, Pipes and Extra Parts

19 WATERLOO STREET Worth-While Souvenirs at a Special 
Guessing Contest $1.98 to $5.00

SHIPPING CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, Sept 2—Cld, str Bluenose 

Tower, River Hebert. ’ The Stores
473 and 599 Main Street

FORÉIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept 1—Cld, sch Rothesay, 
Innis, Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept 1—Sid, schs Nevis,Wind
sor; Valdare, Bear River.

Perth Amboy, Aug 31—Ard, sch E M 
Roberts, New York.

Philadelphia, Sept 
N Pickering, Stonington (Me.)

Havana, Aug 27—Ard, str American,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT. 4.
P.M.

High Tide... .11.81 Low Tide .... 5.47 
Sun Rises.... 5.55 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str John Bakke (Nor), 94S, Holme, 
tyouiseburg, J E Moore, bal.

• Str Governor • Dingley, 2,856, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

100 King StreetA.M.
I

ti.51

"AT THE. OLD PRICE”To Meet Sugar Situation.
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 4—Sharp ad- 

in sugar prices in the United 
States and Canada, resultant from the 
European war, have prompted a syndi
cate of American and Canadian investors 
to investigate certain districts in central 
Alberta, with a view to planting a large 
acreage of sugar beets.

Gas for Calgary,
Calgary, Alberta, Sept. 4—A determ

ined effort is being made to have the 
city of Calgary embark in the gas busi
ness as a municipal undertaking. Na
tural gas is being tapped in the wells 
now drillling for oil adjacent to Calgary. 
The proposition is merely a matter of 
distribution to the consumers, the cost 
of pipping the gas to the city limits be
ing only nominal. It appears likely that 
the city willl soon add this to its other 
successfully operated public utilities.

1—Ard, sch Susan

Mill-ends of plain color Shaker Flannel in red, white, blue and pink» sell
ing for % less than regular cut goods.

Our special 5 yard ends of 36 Inch F ancy Striped Shaker at 60c. 
value.

See our 14x24 Inch Cocoa Door Mat s at 30c. each.
24» Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

vances

are great

CARLETON’S

Special Prices
For

Saturday and Monday

THE HUB
" Don’t let the fire burn

through to the oven ”X TRADES CONGRESS.
The trades and labor council met last 

evening, and proceeded with
AtFOLEY'S Parkinson’s Cash Storearrange

ments for the convention of the trades 
and labor congress which will meet here 
this month. Owing to the war and dis
turbed industrial conditions it was said 
the attendance is not likely to be so 
large as expected, but that there would 
be several hundred delegates.

Sydney; sch Annie F Conlon, Bridge- 
water.

J Delaware Breakwater, Sept I—Passed 
! up, sch Georgia D Jenkins, Campbell- 
; ton for Philadelphia.
| Eastport, Sept 1—Ard, sehs Ix-ora M 
jThurlow, New York; J Kennedy, Port
land.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard, schs 
John R Fell, New York for Sydney and 
sailed; J Howell Leeds, Giittenburg for 
St John ; Flora Condon, do for do.

STOVE LININGS
Sugar 14 lbs. for $1.00

................... 6c. Ib.
.................... 6c. Ib.
...................6c. lb,
.........20c. a peck
.........20c. a peck

...........4 for 5c.

RiceTHAT LASTThis store will be closed Friday, 
Sept. 4th., in order to cut and mark 
down all goods for sale which starts 
Saturday morning Sept 5th., at 9.30.

This will be the greatest marked 
sale of the season.

Split Peas.
Barley........
Apples.... 
Potatoes... 
Cucumbers
Corn..........
Tomatoes..

Make appointments by Telephone 
for having work done

There are 40 dally publications in 
London, 188 dallies In the rest of the 

Ufom, while British weekly and 
nthly publications total 2,648 and 1,- 

682 respectively. England, Including Ixm- 
don, has 188 dally papers and 1,265 week-

kin

13c. a dozen 
............ 6c. lhRead about the free exhibition ticket 

offer in the Rexall Store, Adv. page 8.

Among the things loaded In the port 
r.f Ixmdon last year were 170,000 tons of ■ 
tea. %

oown
Fenwick D. Foley

Main 1817-1 1 or 1601

ly.I NOTE THE ADDRESS:

194 Metcalfe St
Good* delivered any part of City

I The Hub, 32 Charlotte St. Sir John Swan, the Inventor of the In
candescent electric lamp, left property 
sworn at £80,007.

/

MC 2035 POOR

These Prices and 
Offerings for One 
Week—Sept 5-12
25c. Minard’s Liniment 
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills...
25c. Abbey’s Salt...........
100 Cascara Tonics.........
35c. Sal Hepatica...........
1 Pint Witch Hazel.........
35c. Castoria.....................
10c. Chloride Lime...........
25c. Fruit-a-tives.............................For 19c.

For 19c. 
For 19c. 
For 18c. 
For 18c. 
For 19c. 
For 39c.

35c. Tar and Cod Liver Oil... .For 28c. 
50c, Chase’s Nerve Food
25c. Clean Hed Lotion................. For 18c.
50c. Fruit-a-tives........... ...
I lh. Sugar of Milk...............
$1.00 Malted Milk.................
100 Cascara Tablets...........
$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound 
25c. White Liniment...........

.. .For 17c. 

.. .For 18c. 

.. .For 19c. 

... For 33c. 

.. .For 28c. 

... For 25c. 

.. .For 27c. 
. .For 8c.

1 Pint Wood Alcohol
25c. Carter’s Pills.........
1' lb. Boradc Add.... 
25c. Liquid Veneer... 
25c, Syrup of Figs... 

Gin PiUs...............50c.

For 39c.

For 39c. 
For 43c. 
For 89c. 
For 35c. 
For 89c. 
For 16c.

'

j
Remember—This is only a sample list, 

nearly all drugs and medidnes cost 
less at/the Rexall Stores.

CANDY*

At Spedal Prices for the Week
.For 41c. lb. 
• For 43c. ib. 
. For 39c. lb. 
For 39c. lb. 

.For 43c. lb.

50c. Banquet Chocolates 
60c. Jordan Almonds.. 
50c. Jumbo Nougatines
50c. Pepp. Patties...........
60c. Fruit Creams......... 1

Lovell Sc Coveil’s Caramels. For 40c, lb.
For 29c. lb. 
For 30c. lb. 
For 25c. lb.

Jelly Gum Drops 
Marshmallow.... 
Nut Fudge...........

5c. Chewing Gum 3 for 10c.

At The
FOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Sodas
Egg Drinks........
Phosphates..........
Sundaes

10c.
10c.
5c.

10c.
Milk Shakes.............
Coffee Hi Ball.........
Banana Split.............
Peach Melba...........
Chocolate Freeze... 
Hot Fudge Sundae

5c.
10c.
15c.
15c.
10c.
15c.

KODAKS & FILMS

We sell Cameras and Kodaks, $1.00 to 
$20.00—Films for all Cameras

Developing, Printing and Enlarging for 
Amateurs

-

\
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When you begin—

Begin right, it is 
easier to ward off 
trouble than to cure
it.
Let your first glass
es come from the 
right place.

D. BOYANER
38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St

Opp- Dufferin Hotel

FLOUR! FLOUR !
Arriving One Car Barker’s 

Famous
CHAEIOT Flour, No. 1 Mani

toba Hard Wheat. Special 
price only 

STRATHCONA, Beat Family 
Flour, only 
Buy now before price ad

vances and save 25c to 50c. per 
barrel.

$7.15 a Bbl.

$6.90 Bbl.

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas, 8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin. .$1.00 doz. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin 8c. 
Tomatoes, 10c. tin.. .$1.15 doz. 
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin 12c.

$1.20 doz.
Baked Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c.

90c. doz.
Choice Salmon, 12c. tin.*

$1.25 doz.
Peaches, large can..
2 lb. tin Table Syrup
3 lb. Blue or White Starch, 26c. 
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes

Goods delivered to Carleton 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day ; to Fairville Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

26c.
12c.

25c.
26c.

The 2 Barkers
LimitedMlà

tenetsr and most•even $i*rt*s with Tm
• lAUTirut NAIN IN TMVre oofs out*

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS7 7

Free Demonstration in Our

DRUG STORE
Sept 7th to Sept. 19th

Come and learn how to save 
grow yoor hair.

and

Consultation Free

THE ROSS DRUG CO., Limited. 
The Rexall Store - - IOO King St.

SuooMaon to Waaom. Limited
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 19141
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SBe. <§t>epmg pintes an£> S>tar | rR.-,:

See Our $4.00 
Specials in 

Ladies’ Good
year Welt 

Button Boots

SHOT GUNS■
■■ ST JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 4,1914

Of all Stores, etc., at 
i-oz. 25 c. ; 2-oz. 40c. ; 
4-oz. 70 c.; 8-oz. $1.30;

16-oz. $2.25. 
Bovril Cordial, large, 

Sr.35 ; 5-0Z. 40c. 
16-oz. Job niton's 
Fluid Beef (Vimbos), 

fzâso.

I The St. John Evening Time, is printed et27 end 29 Centerbunr Street every evening «Sunday 
excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing endPubliehing Co. Ltd.. . c«np.ny mcorportied under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act*

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices--Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New YoviqAdvartitiag Build

ing Chicago. , _ ,
British and European representatives—The Qougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.

DoubleSingle
Barrel

Winchester, Marlin, Savage and Stevens’ Rifles
Empty and Loaded 

SHELLS

I

Patent Button, Plain Toe, Cu
ban Heel Cloth Top, $4.00 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Mili
tary Heel, Cloth Top, $4.00 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Mili
tary Heel, Dull Calf Top, $4 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Cuban 
Heel, Dull Calf Top...$4.00 

Dull Calf Button, Cuban Heel,
$4.00

Dull Calf Button, Cuban Hpel,
Cloth Top..............,........  .$4

Dull Calf Button, Milit 
Heel, Mat Kid Top....$4.00

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

Rim and C. F. 
CARTRIDGES

■

the gallant Belgians, who had done no
thing to warrant an attack upon them, 
but whose fields have been laid waste, 
their ciHes desolated, and their people 

■'•'ri in scores of thousands to the 
mad ambition of the German war-lord 
It will i c a smaller, wiser and much less 
arrogant Germany that will emerge 
from this great conflict; but there will ^ 
be, gain to the world and to the com- j 
ing generations of German people. The, 

which has been devoted and so

THE WAR NEWS.
The last twenty-four hours do not 

appear to have brought about any im
portant change in the 
France. The seat of government has 
been removed from Paris to Bordeaux, 
and Paris itself continues to make pre
paration for a siege; but the Germans 
have not yet arrived at its outer forti
fications, and if they do there will be 
Opposing armies in the field on 
flanks, with at least the possibility also 
that still another army may strike across 
the rear and cut their line of communi
cation. Of course it is quite impossible 
to forecast events, since there is no 
'means of knowing whether it is the in
tention of the allies to risk a great bat
tit before Paris, or to let the Germans 
tome up, disputing, however, every inch 
8>f the way, and inflicting further heavy 
Josses upon them, and theft withdrawing 
to prepare a flank attack or develop 
frome other line of strategy. The British 
*nd French war offices keep their own 
Counsel, and the censorship is very 
gitrict. It is obvious, however, that as 
the Germans advance they are getting 
farther and farther away from their 
$ase, and that the difficulty of bringing 

munitions and other supplies must 
very much greater. The losses incur

red during the desperate fighting of the 
last few weeks must also have told very 
Veavily*'ûpon tliem. The fact that 
lo serious a matter as the investment of/ 
Paris is regarded with calmness by the 
French and British will give rise to a 
General feeling of confidence, and the 
$ope that the allies are planning a stroke 
Vhich will terminate once for all the for- 
>ard movement of the German armies.

Most of the news during the last day 
)r two has come from the headquarters 
)i the Russian armies, and it is of the 
post cheering nature. The Russians 
Continue their successful operations 
^gainst both the Austrians and the Ger
mans and there is reason to believe that 
jhe power of Austria has already been 
Nroken, so fur as any offensive move- 
lents are concerned.

i:

and Ammunition of All Kinds
Shell Bags and Belts. Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, etc.

situation in

Biscuitst Mat Kid Top■ IPrices of flour and sugar have both 
advanced but we are now selling 
biscuits at the same old prices.
Soda Biscuits, 8c, lb, 4 lbs, for ’30c.

10c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
10c. lb.

Family Pilot, 9c. lb., 3 lbs, for 25c.
Fig- Bar......................
Devon Cream, ....
Fancy Cakes, ........
Royal Fancy Cakes,
Sugar Bar, ..............
Sugar Crisp................

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd* 13 KING ST. o
both

Ginger Cakes, 
Sugar Biscuits, 
Milk Lunch, .

enc
sadly m's-directed to the development of 
a g rent war machine will be turned to 
the arte of peace. For a very long per
iod, however, the burden of this war 
will rest heavily upon the people, since 
the power which imposed such hard 

France in 1871 cannot ex-

Let Me Do Your Cooking17c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c. lb.

(Francis 4 Vaughani8
10c. The fitness of proportion, grace of line, and beauty of ap

pointment are quite sufficient to attract the prospective bride 
or tasty housekeeper, without mentioning the practical but ex
cellent features of the

19 KING STREET 8terms i”
pcct other than that it shall itself be 
coippelkd to pay “in full measure.”

12c.
1 •

Salmon WINDOW SCREENS
Choice Canned Salmon, .... 12c. can 
Best Red Salmon, 16c, can, 2 for 30c. ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE All our window screens have 

been reduced to 25c. each.
BRITISH HEROES.

The splendid heroism of the British 
soldiers in the war now raging ip/Eur- 
ope will long be the theme of song and 
story;
righteous cause makes their splendid 
example and their noble sacrifice .the 
more inspiring. Confronted by 
whelming numbers, they give ground 
slowly, always fighting, and inflicting 
tremendous loss upon the great masses 
of troops that are hurled against them. 
If a battery is to be silenced, the gal
lant Lancers are there to emulate the 
achievement at Balaklava. If a bayonet 
charge is necessary, the cold steel goes 
home with deadly force. Every man sees 
his duty and does it, as if the fate of the 
Empire depended upon his exertions: The 
officers expose themselves with reckless 
bravery, to encourage and inspire their 

Ever the advancing tide of the

If your range is not helping you as it should, the only 
thing for you to do is to exchange it for the Enterprise Magic. 
Now is the time to think about it. This is the store for you to 
come to.

Molasses FLY PAPERExtra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
onlyThat they are fighting in a 36c. gallon Fly paper colb 3 for Sc. 

$L35 hundred.Be 6ure and Visit Our Exhibit at the ExhibitionFlour THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE ,

UnWibon & cîiùhçbjM.
over-

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STONE£ One car load of our celebrated 
Blue Banner Flour arriving this 
week. We are taking orders for this 
high grade Manitoba flour for de
livery from car at only $7.25 per 
barret

83—85 Charlotte Street
r

even
COAL and wood!

Directory of the leading fuel „ 
Dealers in St. John

6>|p
Don’t Put All Your Money Into Groceries 
-Your Will Need Heat This Winter !Yerxa Grocery Co. i

443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913 ,
Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fairville, West End, and 
Milford ; also Boats and Trains

/

You want to remember winter is coming and you will need a 
stove to keep your house warm. And if you buy a year’s supply of 
food, you may not have any money to supply heat for your home.

We are in the eteve business, and have our heaters, along with 
our ranges, on the floor now for your inspection, and will take your 
order for delivery anytime that you say. x .

We sell the Fawcett line. They will give you satisfaction-

•GET OUR PRICES t

Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

i men.
German forces seeks to sweep aside or 

the greatly inferior numbers
\\

overcome
arrayed against it, and ever it fails. In 
all but in numbers, therefore, the army 
of the Kaiser is greatly inferior to the

Î LIGHTER VEIN
? Signs of Weakening 

“So you think there is yet a chance 
of selling Mr. Nuskads an automobile?”

“Sure ! He used to say he wished he 
had one; now he’s arguing he can’t af
ford it.”

British.
|

Hon. T. W. Crothers predicts a great/ 
period of prosperity for Canada at the 
conclusion of the war. While the coming 
v inter will be one of considerable hard
ship, the minister of labor believes that 
with the spring there will come a great 
improvement in conditions.

«
ThSTDUGAL CHARGES CannelCoal

Georges Creek Cumberland 
Old Mines Sidney

Reserve

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 Haymarket SquareSome persons, and happily they are 
(fery few, appear to think that because 
Canada is in a state of war the matter 
»f the Dugal charges in this province 
should not he further considered. The 
question of honest government and of 
honorable conduct by public men in 
representative positions is always a prop
er subject for consideration. The work 
of the Royal Commission was begun be
fore war was declared, and the inquiry | 
has now been concluded. The people 
await the judgment of the commission. 
There is not an honest man in this prov
ince who does not admit that tile inquiry 
was necessary, that an utterly shameful 
condition of affairs ill the political life 
of New Brunswick lias been exposed, 
and that Mr. Dugal and those associated 
witli him were fully justified in making 
the charges which led to the investiga
tion. The Globe very properly points 
out that since the war imposes heavy 
obligations upon this province there is 
all the more reason why its affairs 
should be honestly administered, and 
that there should be no ground for sus
picion regarding the character of those 

•hom those affairs are administer- 
1 ic people have read the evidence 
led in suppoçk of the Dugal 

ys. They have noted the attitude 
of Mr. Flemming and his counsel with 
regard to the production of important 
evidence, and they have formed their 

0 own conclusions. Mr. F. B. Carvell has 
been savagely assailed for the part he 
has taken in this inquiry. He has, how
ever, performed a public duty with a 
thoroughness which makes the province 
his debtor. It is greatly to be regretted 
that Mr. Flemming and those associated 
witli him did not see their way clear to 
assist Mr. Carvell in bringing out all the 
facts. It is not his fault that important 
witnesses and documents were not pro
duced. Out of this inquiry should come 
cleaner politics and better government 
for New Brunswick. To assume the 
contrary would be to assume that the 

V people have lost their sense of honesty 
in relation to public affairs. That they 
have not suffered such a loss, however, 
has been made abundantly clear by the 
almost universal expressions of regret 
and shame which have followed the re
velations made before the Royal Com
mission. ________________

Between Friends
“My fiance and I have never quarrel-

“What a perfectly angelic disposition 
he must have!”

ed.” Springhill 
And all sizes of American An

thracite always in stock.THE DEFENCES OF
PARIS FORMIDABLE

For Visitors to Exhibition — Go To 
WETMORE'S, 59 Garden Street

; * •

For Tewels, Napkins, Table Linens, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bed Spreads,

Flannelette Blankets, Comfortables, I^ace Curtains and Window Muslins.

<$ <3> <g>

PREPARESir George Foster, speaking in To
ronto yesterday, said that instead of 
closing down factories and paying off 

the manufacturers should seize the 
opportunity to extend the fields that the 

offered and to capture markets hith-

Not the Least 1
“Why do you call the baby Bill?” 
“He was born on the first of the 

month.” R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 amylht iL • • 226 Union >Lmen

Sad Things
First Working Girl—“Say, Marne, I 

heard an awful sad thing this morn
ing.”

Second Working Girl (wearily)—“So 
did I—the alarm clock.”

Half a Million Men Necessary to 
Invest the French Capital—The 
Wall Around the Great City

war
erto held by Germany. It may be add
ed that the banks of the country, which 
have been placed in an exceptionally 
favorable .position, should encourage the 
manufacturers,, and do everything in 
their power to keep the industries of the 
country in a state of activity. It has 
been charged in some quarters that the 
banks are not giving as much encourage
ment as they might to legitimate busi- 

and it has been suggested that the

Ail Sizes Hard and Soft CoalThe Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of O. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !
EMERY BROS., 'Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street.

ALSO
Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

Foot of Germain SL 'Phone 1116

Washington, Sept. 3—The fortifica
tions of Paris witli their ability to re
sist a siege are receiving the close atten
tion of military observers 
Paris is the announced objective point 
of the German forces, and since the j ga II...L —
French Ministry of War has adopted . ÜOW lYlUCli DuCaQ 
urgent means of strengthening the city’s 
defences to the utmost.

While details of the city’s defences are | 
by the i

thatnow

EXHIBITION
SPECIAL ! Pq YOU Bskp Is it really worth while for you to bake

your own bread? Look a,t the work, the 
time, the cost of flour. You fis»butter
nut Bread for a while, and see how 

good and appetizing it is—how much lighter your work will be. 
Butternut Bread is light, clean and wholesome, is made from 
the strongest flour, and is “as sweet as a nut.’’

Let Your Grocer Supply You With BUTTERNUT BREAD

Rock
Cranberries

New Duke
—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

ness,
government might do well to consider 
this phase of the subject.

«$><§><$><£

Each Week?guarded with strict secrecy 
French military authorities, yet their 

and formidablecharactergeneral
strength are well known to military ex- i 
perts, who recognize them as among the 
strongest fortifications in the world.

The fortifications consist of three dis
tinct circles sweeping around the èity— 
first, the solid wall of masonry eighteen I 

j feet high, extending for twenty-two j 
| miles around the old sections of Paris; |
I second, the system of seventeen detach
ed forts arranged, at intervals, two"-miles
the* city ''thirty- four mlks^ Lt'tnd! Rmployor# Liability Assurance Company. London. England, 
third, an outer girdle of forts seventy- Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident
five miles long on the heights command- Axi4 Every StcklîôSS
ing the valley of the Seine. *

Each of these circles of masonry and 
steel is a complete defence in itself, the 
forts being linked together with re
doubts, with bastion and glacis, which 
permits a cross fire against approaches 

1 from any direction. The magnitude of 
I the system is shown by its area which 
extends 400 square miles.

I The wall around Paris and the sev- 
! enteen detached forts two miles beyond 
the walls were built by Louis Phillippe.

Last Spring we cut Ster
ling Silver to $1.25 per 
ounce—IT PAID.

/
Last month we cut Mili

tary Wrist Watches and sold 
dozens from 15 to 20 per cent 
below the other city stores— 
IT PAID.

This month xye are forcing 
the sale of

Ladies’ Gold Filled, 15 Jew
elled, Expansion Brace

let Watches.

A better Watch than was 
sold last year for $17.00

Our Sale Price is 
$12.00—$12.00—$12.00 

$12.00—$12.00

IT WILL PAY

The government of New Brunswick i 
has offered the Mother Country 100,000 j 
bushels of potatoes and the gift has been 
accepted. The action of the provincial 
government will be heartily endorsed by 

citizen. The Standard is quite

$»•

every
wrong in assuming that there was any 
politics in the suggestion of The Times 
that New Brunswick should not be the

ci

opp. Opera Honst
last province to have an offer of this 
kind made and accepted. The Ontario, 
government was rather slow to take ac- ! 
tion, and the Toronto World, which is j 
a Conservative newspaper, protested day j 
after day against the apparent inaction. ; 
The Standard says the gift of New ' 
Brunswick is 1,000,000 bushels of pota- , 
toes; but that is probably explained by ; 
the fact that it usually proclaims the 
government of this province to be about 
ten times better than it is. Allowance 
for exuberance must therefore be made. 
The Times for example is at least ten 

• times as good as The ‘Standard declares 
it to be. It was the Times that sug
gested to the government the gift of po
tatoes.

y.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
Ffcooe 114

Cenerel Agents
114 Mae Wh.SU • ST. JOHN.fi A,

Live Agents Wanted.

artillery armament consisted of more 
than 2,600 pieces, including 200 of the 
largest calibre of naval ordnance. There 
were 500 rounds for each gun, and a re
serve of 8,000,000 kilograms of powder. 
Count von Moltke emphasized that the ; 
bombardment of a fortified place In the : 
heart of an enemy’s country was diffi- ! 
cult, if not impossible, unless the invader 
was master of the railways or water
ways by which heavy siege artillery 
could be brought up in full quantity. He 
explains the failure to bombard Paris 
at the outset of the siege by saying it 
would have required 300 heavy guns 
with 500 rounds for each gun. The move
ment forward of these heavy guns would 
have required 4,500 four-wheeled wagons 
and 10,000 horses, which were not avail
able.

Cormilles and Villiers, are of modern 
construction with the latest types of 
batteries and heavy guns.

The inner wall about Paris surrounds 
the best known and most important scc- 

: tions of the city, including the business 
They sustained the German siege of | sections along the grand boulevards, the 
1870-1871, and the outer forts have since * residence sections to the north and west 
been greatly strengthened. The third line 
of forts, on the hills of St. Germain,

EXCURSIONS
Fares From St John

TORONTOof the city and the Latin quarter and 
other sections of the left bank of the 
Seine. Outside of the wall a circle of 
suburbs extends for many miles, includ
ing .Neuilly, Argenteuil, Versailles, Vin- 
cennnes and many others. The forts of 
the second and third line of defence are 
dotted among these suburbs, protecting 
them and the approaches to the capital. 
The wall contains ninety-three bastions 
and sixty-seven gates. Some of these 
have been abandoned owing to the pres
sure of modem construction and trade. 
But recent advices received here from 

1 Paris state that all the gates still exist
ing are now closed at eight o’clock at 
night, with rigid regulations against 
movements from within or without, 

j The second line of forts includes the 
famous fortress of Montvalerian, which 

tile centre of attack in the Ger- 
siege of 1870. It is strengthened by

Sept 7, 9, 10 
.. Sept 4, 3

$22-20
$1&00

Limit — Sept 15.
y

HOMESEEKERSALLAN GUNDRY It;
Every Wednesday 

TO WESTERN CANADA
The Diamond Store 

79 King Street At a later stage the Germans brought 
up their big siege guns attacking the 
enciente and ports, and dropping 300 to 
400 15-centimetre shells into the heart i 
of the city. Notwithstanding the fury of i 
the German attacks, Paris withstood the 
siege for 182 days. Since then the en-1 
tirely new and outer third line of de- ! 
fence has been erected, and military ex- ! 
perts say the fortifications as a whole 
are far more formidable than those 
which resisted the siege of 1870-71. i

St. StephenLANAI
THE AWFUL PRICE.

ROUND TRIP
............Sept 14, 15, 16, 18
....................................Sept 17

GENERAL
REPAIRING

FARMERS 
Attention !

Europe is. paying a dreadful price for 
the armed peace of recent years, but the 
heaviest price is being paid by Ger
many, the country responsible for the 
inad race of armament which had al
ready placed an almost unbearable bur
den upon the people of all countries, 
and especially upon the great powers. 
Germany is now losing men, and she 
has been losing them at an appalling 
rate. They are, moreover, her best men.

$2.60
$2.00

Limit — Sept 19.'
Don’t forget that fall is nearly 

here — NOW is the time to get 
ready for the cold winter.

I am in a position to do your re
pair work at a reasonable price. I 
do the different branches of work. 
Mason work, Carpenter work, Paint 
ing and Plumbing also all kinds of 
Cement work. It makes no differ- 

to me how small your job is—

• was 
! man
i two groups of works—Fautes Bruyères 
and the Chatillon fort and batteries. 
South of the city is the row of forts at 
Ivry, Bietre, Mont. Rouge, Vanves and 
Issy. North and east of the city are 
three great forts around St. Denis, and 
two others at Fort Aubervillcrs and 
Fort Charenton, commanding the ap
proaches from the great wood of Bondy.

| The outer circle of forts, which are of 
I the most modern type, have from 24 to 
180 heavy guns, and 600 to 1,200 men. In 
i all the three lines of defences require 
j 170,000 men to operate them, not count- 
: ing troops assembled within the city, 
j According to military experts, it would 
j require a force of 500,000 men to invest 
these defences.

General Count von Moltke, field mar- 
i shal of the German forces at the time of 
the siege of Paris of 1870-71, stated in 
a report on that siege that the French

Save Money On BOSTON
ROUND TRIP 
..............Sept J9 to Oct 17Dally

Pipe
Bricks
Cement
Plaster
Hair
Tile

Wall Boards 
Metal Shingles 

Sheathing Papers

$10.50
Limit — Thirty Daysz But the greater calamity is to come 

/ when, whether it be soon or late, lier
ence
if yau call me by phone your order 
will receive my prompt attention. I 
also put on and supply outside win
dows and doors at a very low price. 
NOW is the time to place your or- i 
der before the rush, 
give the very best satisfaction to 
my customers.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

AND
REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Office—26 Delhi St. 'Phone Main 1908 l

S.S. St. Georget ..nies are hurled back in defeat, and 
the war with its awful destruction of 
property as welt as life is carried into 
.Western as well as Eastern Germany. 
■There is absolutely no sympathy for the 
Kaiser and those of his advisors who 
liav-; precipitated the war, nor will the 
world have as much sympathy for the 
German people when the horrors of war 
arc brought to tiieir doors aa is felt for

will be withdrawn after Sept, 12. L
f General Change Time Sept. 27.guarantee to

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R.
GANDY & ALLISON

North Wharf
USEUSE THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAY

We Specialise |n This Wood

»Ie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

lrittaln Street
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to lays in necessities. Do 
not forget that injuries, 
skin diseases, children's 
wounds, piles, and sim
ilar troubles are best 
provided against, and 
most quickly cured by 
applying m

\ price IS NOT RAISED

i

YOULL
NEED

t'

CANADIAN
Pacific

wm

\ 
V
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SALE OF NAPKINS !

A lot of fine Damask Napkins 
In quite a large variety of quali

ties, which have become slightly 
mussed In the department. These 

will be put on sale on Satur
day apd will afford an opportun
ity to pick up an odd dozen of 

napkins at a saving in price.
On Saturday 20 p. c. off.

SPECIAL VELOUR KIMONOS, 

$3.25 EACH

Line of very attractive new 

velour kinomos, in quite a number 

of floral designs and popular 

colorings. Long robe style with 

corded waist, and trimmed with 

cord at neck. All sizes.

Sale, $3.25 each.

' SATURDAY SALE LADIES’ 
NIGHTDRESSES, $U9 EACH 

I A special offering of ten dozen 
Ladies' Fine Nightdresses, in three 
different designs.

Empire gowns with all-over 
yoke and sleeves, also trimmed 
with fine Hamburg edgings. Made 
of soft longcloth.

Empire gowns, with square yoke 
of wide embroidery, trimmed with 
Swiss edgingTbeading and ribbon.

Button-front Gowns, trimmed 
with Hamburg edging, fine long-

I

;

i
i

!

berta until next May, or such times as 
peace is declared by the nations at war 
in Europe.

They recite that Alberta’s expenditure 
for liquor runs into hundreds of thous
ands of dollars, annually and that if the 
province were placed upon a ’dry” basis, 
an enormous amount of money would be 
available for the maintenance of house
holds, the heads of which tiave been sent 
to the front, and to the general strength
ening of the financial situation of Al
berta. x

of the Miramichi’s most active and en
terprising men of business, was married 
Tuesday evening by Rev. Geo. A. Grant 
B. D., to Miss Bessie Watling, daughter 
of Coun. Watling of Black River.

At 9iHikers, Northumberland Co., on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 22nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tozer, 
thrir youngest daughter, Margaret, was 
united in marriage to Angus McDonald, 
son of Harry MacDonald of the same 
place.

SUSPEND LIQUOR 
LICENSES WHILE 

EUROPEAN WAR LASTS
That is Prayer of Petitions Sent 

to Government Head in Al
berta

RE-ELECT CHANCELLOR.

Toronto, Sept. 3—Sir William Mere
dith has been re-elected chancellor of 
the University of Toronto by acclama
tion.

Miramichi Weddings

Rev. Louis King, of Plaster Rock, 
passed through Chatham on Saturday on 
his way to Burnt Church, where this 
week he led to the hymeneal altar, Miss 
May Anderson, daughter of Wm. An
derson.

Melvin Morrison of Burnt Church, 
and Miss Violet, daughter of Mrs. Jas. 
Anderson of the same place, were mar
ried* last week at the manse, Tabusin- 
tacc, by Rev. George Tattrie.

Fred A. Fowlie, of Little Branch, one

VEdmonton, Alta., Sept 4—Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, president of the Canadian Wo
men’s Press Club, and head of the Wo
men’s Press Club of Edmonton, and Rev. 
W. F. Gould, secretary of the Moral Re
form and Temperance league of Al
berta, have forwarded petitions to Pre
mier Arthur I,. Sifton 'and Attorney 
General Charles W. Cross, urging the 
suspension of all liquor licenses in Al-

WiU Need Lumber
Lumberman:—M any be-American

lieve that the war will soon be deter
mined and peace restored. When that 
much-to-be-hoped-for day comes, much 
of Europe will have to be rebuilt and 
American lumber will be in such de
mand abroad as never before.

1

■AT DANIEL’S1

Bargains For Saturday
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

Linens For Exhibition 
Time

Full Assortment Offered’^Prices Unaltered
Bleached Damask Table Cloths—For tables 

of any size. Tea and Dinner Napkins to match 
when desired.

Bleached and Cream Damask—By the yard.

Huck and Crafh Towellings—All kinds.

For Immediate Use—Ready-Hemmed Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Glass Towels, Cup Towels, Roller 
Towels, White Quilts.

Full Assortment of Sideboard Covers, Bureau 
Covers, Tray Cloths, Commode Covers and 
Shams.
Hemmed and Hemstitched Bedroom Towels—
White and Colored Turkish Bath Towels.

SPECIALS OF INTEREST
White Crochet Quilts—Full size, ready-hem-

$1.25
All-Linen Buck Towels—White or red bor

ders, hemmed ends. Pair..................
White Turkish Bath Towels—Pair

30c. med. Each
38c.

LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison,

A Choice Exhibit of

Men's Fall 
Overcoats

(

Autumn's New Styles Expressed Superbly 
Both in Design and Tailoring

-w

For the cool evenings from now until time for the Winter Overcoat, 
you will find most convenient one of these light-weight Overcoats, of 
which we have the most inviting exhibit of any Autumn.

The showing is most varied, and comprises the best of the new 
season’s offerings, including the celebrated “Society” Brand, and rang
ing from the most extreme English styles to the very conservative models

The popular “Chesterfield” style in desirable Fancy Tweeds and 
Saxonys, also plain grey and black Cheviots and Vicunas.

Prices from.................... ................................................$7.50 to $26.00
BALMACAAN OVERCOATS — Which will be in greater remand 

than ever this season. These are shown with convertible collars, and are 
in Plain and Fancy Tweeds, in Fawns, Greys, Browns, also Tweeds with 
black and white pin-head spots. Prices from...............$15.00 to $22.50

v
t

A MENS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

LOCAL NEWS
Rev. Hammond Johnson and Rev. M. 

E. Conron were the speakers at a speci
al missionary meeting held last evening 
at the close of the financial meeting of 
the St. John Methodist district held at 
BrookviUe.

S‘$mvEs

tf.Try Ungar’s Laundry.

I“Hurrah for Germany," shouted in the 
midst of a patriotic air played by Tem
ple band at a concert in King Square 
last evening, caused quite a commotion 
and the man who dared to make such 
an interruption had a narrow escape 
from being mobbed. He was chased by 
a crowd but managed to get away.

READY ? AYE READY 1 
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brlndle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

m\.
I"e«I

The Gurney - Oxford 
is a Remarkable Stove

UYING a stove is not 
something to be decided 
off-hand.

Cheapness- is not the,- 
sideration. Quality is.

If a stove is extravagant in 
fuel it should not have a place 
in your house.

The Gurney-Oxford is a truly 
remarkable stove.

The Economizer, fitted to the 
stovepipe, gives you complete 
control of the fire always. 
One turn of the handle 
dampens the fire down to a 
spark that consumes practi
cally no coal at night and be
tween ’meals.

The fire is supported on grates 
that present a large surface to 
the air. This means perfect 
combustion and economy.

The heat from the fire box goes 
through a series of divided 
flues, over and around the 
oven, and not up the chimney.

Will you come in and allow 
us to show you the many good 
pointa of the Gurney-Oxford 
Stove*

B
Cambridge Goldsworthy was found 

guilty yesterday on the charge of break
ing and entering the store of W. H- 
Thorne and Company, Limited, and at 
stealing and receiving stolen goods. The 
prisoner was recommended to mercy by 
the jury and was remanded for sentence 
until Tuesday.

con-

IMPERIAL HOTEL
European plan, King Square.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
William Gilfoyle, 80 Chapel street, 

was fined $20 for hitting Mrs. Gilbert 
Peters who lives in the same house, with 
a can of peas, giving her a black eye. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the complain
ant and H. J. Smith for the defendant.

Read about the free exhibition ticket 
offer in the Rexall store. Adv. page 3.

t.f.

tf.

Mrs.

PURE GOLD Quick Tapioca is a 
nutritious summer Food.

KEEP ON!
Don’t stop shopping so long as you 

We know that yousave your money, 
know that our big merchandise sale is 
the talk of the people. Come along and 
keep the mill going. Bargains every day 
until after the exhibition at Bas sen’s, 
207 Union street, Opera Block. 9-5

J. SPLANE $ COT• FIGHTING!
Still fighting, fighting the prices at our 

biggest merchandise sale. We will keep 
until after the exhibi-

Water SL
ST. JOHN, N. B.this sale going 

tion at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block. 9-5

e
A GOOD THROW, TOO 

Did you ever buy a shirt and have 
the merchant throw in a tie? Well, that 
is just what Pidgeon does. He sells you 
a shirt and tie for the price paid for the 
shirt alone. Low rent makes this pos
sible.—Comer Main and Bridge streets.

!*

will not regret dealing with us. Bragers, 
ladies’ or gents’ clothiers, 185-187 Union 
street. Stores open evenings.

BOYS’ SHOES.
Our $1.85 boys shoe is the best in

vestment parents’ can make.—Wiezel’s, 
243-247 Union street.

A SUGGESTION.
Now that fall is in our midst, you 

may find that you need a new suit. In
vestigate our easy payment system. You

êdfU S-Prcl'CÎiedl 
2(ome T)ross JidKing 

Jgrsoiu ;
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
■r

STYLISH COAT MODEL
Inches below normal—there 1* a belt of 
plain kid or patent leather. Serge at 
*1.60 a yard shews up well from the 
standpoint of appearance. It It Is 54- 
lnchee wide, 114 yards will be needed 
tor the coat

Begin by carefully and smoothly 
folding the cloth on the cutting tabla 
Arrange the back (C) and belt (1) one

V.'.

v
w

* CONSTRUCTION GUIDE/
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lengthwise told of the goods, but place 
the remaining parts of the pattern on a 
lengthwise thread.

New, carefully matching notches, 
sew the sleeve to front and back; then 
close under-arm and sleeve seams. Ad
just underfadng to position underneath 
front, edges even. Gather lower edge 
of front and back between double "TT” 

Close back seam of col-perforations, 
lar and cover with seamless bias ma- 
terial Sew to neck edge. Close cuff 
seam as notched and eew to sleeve 

For e guide large “O" Perforations 
are made to indicate center-fronts of 

Close center-back 
Arrange together (short skirt

For school wear this coat model will 
prove-very acceptable It is made of 
serviceable serge, trimmed with but
tons of the same material and a belt et 
patent leather. skirt sections, 

seame
on top), centers and upper edge» even: 
sew to front and beck, centers even, 
small “e* perforations at under-arm 

If desired, upper skirt section 
be omitted. Adjust belt as Ulus-

Many of the early fall modela In coats 
for girls between elx and fourteen 
years of age are made of eerge, because 
this Is a àressy as well ae practical 
material Idéal for school wear Is this 
stylish model cut with raglan sleeves 
and a double two-piece circular skirt. 
The front of the skirt may be finished 
lu either rounded or straight effect, and 
to finish the waist—dropped several

seam, 
may
trated, center» even; large “O” perfora
tion In belt Indicates center-front.

The button» used to* trim the coat 
will last longer It they are made of the 
same material.

Name................................ .

P. O. Address In full 

Number of Pattern...

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

x
Size of Pattern

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. !9H

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited
. ding Street : Union Street : Main Street

V-
Patent Leather Boots

Are going to 
be strong sell
ers this FallVI

Always
Dressy

m
a

Easily Cleaned 
and

Satisfactory
Wear

M>-2
i

Button and 
Lace

New Shapes 
and Patterns

Dull and 
Cloth Tops

II $4 te $6
V

&

'AT.VWVAVAVA'A A-

THIS CUT
Illustrates the Gotd»Filled Watch 

Bracelet

I

wm
HUM>

With 15 jewel Swiss Nickle move
ment that we are selling fjfr 

Fully Guaranteed
$12.50

FERGUSON Sr PAGE
Olamond Importers and Jeweler*. Ki*1 Street

and Stanley Lawton, late of Sousa’s 
Band, now with the Imperial music de-, 
partment, have volunteered assistance for 
the arrangement of the coneert. The af
fair Is proposed on a large scale and 
should prove a great success.

E ARRANGEMENTS 
FUR AMATEUR PLAY

At the annual meeting of the1 St. John 
gh School Alumnae Association held 
t evening in the High School building, 
;re was a good number present, and 
» .allowing officers were elected for 
- ensuing year: Honorary president, 
rs. Harold Lawrence; president, Miss 
ssie Lawson ; 1st vice-president, Miss 
ice Walker; second vice-president, Miss 
reel Smith; secretary, Miss Louise 
•st; treasurer, Gordon Lingley; addi- 
nal members of the executive, Miss 
•ace Magee, Miss Barbara Dobson, 
iss'Marian Cruikshank, and W. J. Si- 
onds. 11 .
Arrangements were made m connec- 
n with the amateur play being put on 
the High School Alumnae under the 

• .cion of Irving Beers, on Sept. 24 and 
f;n aid of the patriotic fund. Ar- 

lgements were also made for the 
umnae Association to serve afternoon 

in the Woman’s Council booth at the 
libition on Wednesday afternoon, 

It was decided that the new

I

1

m
i

[y

§23 THE?1

Bring Home-
Vacation
Scenes

3t. 9.
gh School history would be placed on 
e in one of the up-town book stçre». 
,e arrangements for the progrfkme of 
. reading club was left in tw hands 
the executive to be announced later 
the month. ,
Paul A. Keith, of Boston, and Ed- 
‘rd F. Albee, of New York, have 
teed the Imperial Theatre at the dis- 
sal of the Daughters of the Empire
■ any night they may select for a 
triotic concert in aid of the Soldiers’ 
i Families’ Patriotic Fund. W. W. 
ansboume, a prominent member of

■ Boston Opera Company’s orchestra,

Let us fit you out fol taking pic. 
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

WIRE GOODS 1
It's wonderful the different useful articles you can get In our Kitchen- 

Department MADE OF WIRE, and the price is so small that itware
doesn't pay to put up with broken strainers, etc.

HERE ARE SOME OF THEM:
,30c, and 95c. each 
. 15c. 20c., 40c. each 
15c. 20c. 25c. each
......................10c. each
......................30c. each

................... 40c. each
......... 15c. 25c. each

..................5c. 8c. 10c. 15c. each
.............................................. 20c. each
................................... 15c., 20c. each
................................ 25c. 40c. ea,eh
..................................... 5c. 10c. each
.............................................. 30c. each
.............................................10c. each

...............................................10c, each
...............................................10c, each

, ................................. 10c. 12c. each
............. ....................... 10c. 20c. each
.......................................5c. 40c. each
.......................................5c. 15c. each
................  40c. 50c. each

Dish Drainers......................
Cake Coolers........................
Broilers........ ................
• Ty Swatters.......................
Oyster Broilers....................
Fish Broilers................. ..
Extension Strainers.........
Gravy Strainers................
Soup Strainers.....................
Vegetable Baskets............
Frying Baskets..................
Soap Dishes..........................
Sink Strainers ....................
Lamp Chimney Heaters
Tea Pot Stands................
Vegetable Skimmers....
Kitchen Forks.....................
Potato Mashers................
Egg Beaters..........................
Coat Hangers.....................
Waste Baskets....................

V

1

NEW SERGE DRESSES, $5.00 EACH 

Young Ladies’ and Women’s Sizes
Special purchase of All-Wool Serge 

Dresses, pretty new style in tunic ef
fect; wonderful quality for the price, 
and they cbme in navy, copen. new 
brown and black. Sizes 34 to 42 bust 
measurement. Saturday $5.00 each

IVIC 2035 POOR

Pictorial Review Patterns LONDON HOUSE »»rriTl.THORNE^CO.Lm
V MARKET SQUARES KING ST.

(I

£ Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c.. by mail5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Faabion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c.. by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c- per year.

F. W. DANIEL « CO.. LTD. - . Agent*. St. John, N, B.

Corner King and Charlotte Streets

tI*

t

s
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SALE LADIES’ SILK PONGEE 

BLOUSES
On Saturday, $1.95 Each

Pongee Silk Blouses, in plain tailor
ed or ladies’ shirt styles, with long 
sleeves and soft collars. The most 

i viceable waist you can have for wear
ing under a coat in the Fall. They do 
not crush, and will wash easily. Regu
lar $2.75 and $2.98.

ser-

Saturday $1.95 each

\

vy

t

r
I

X
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SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

79c. EACH
Black Sateen Underskirts as a 

special on Saturday, made with a 
15 inch flounce, shirred and ac
cordion pleated

SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS

Extra strong English Sheets 
srith one inch and two inch hem, 
made from heavy white sheeting, 
double bed size.

79c. eachOn Saturday 79c. each

PILLOW SLIPS

. Good White Pillow Slips, made 
from longcloth with deep hem; 
sizes 40 and 42 Inch.... 17c. each

f*

Ii1



Uprig'hi
Piano

I Have One For YOU
It has been in use a short time 

but looks, and is as good as ncvté 
Please call and see it Ela$y 
terms to pay if you prefer.

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain, Street

\

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
The Present War Has Probabl 

Changed Attitude of Thes 
Countries to Each Other

*

Tokio, Sept. 4—Japan’s alliance wit 
Great Britain, and her ultimatum t 
Germany, making her appear indirectl 
as an ally of Russia in the,Europe» 
war, lends a keen significance to an ir. 
terview with General Hunterberger, for 
mer governor-general of the Russià 
Maritime Provinces, which appeared r» 
cently in the “Russian Fisheries an 
Trade Review^” published at Hakodjfo 
It immediately brought up an aeti- 
discussion Of the Russo-Japanese reli 
tions.

In the event of a war breaking n-t o 
the European frontiers, he said, Russ, 
would be prepared to face the invasic 
of Japanese troops over her eastei 
frontiers. At any cost, he argued, d 
fensive preparations in the east must 1 
equal to those of the west.

While he thought Russians should r 
frain from an aggressive policy, he d 
dared that if Japan continued her eco 
omic invasion of Manchuria, which 
ready had reached the frontier of tl 
Russian zone of influence, Japan ar 
Russia were liable to come into collisic 
sooner or later in Manchuria. He belie 
ed that peace between the two countri 
would only be strengthened by keepij 
their armaments on an equal footing.

He estimated that the population 
Russia would reach more than 800,00 
000 in another 50 years. The only oi 
let of the increased population was i 
beria and other Asiatic territories. Th< 
prospective competitors were the yell< 
races, whose migration into these ma 
time provinces at present was far 
er than that of Russian immigrants. T 
Russian authorities were well advis 
to put heavy restrictions on the inflc 
of yellow peoples.

It was a mistake, he argued, that't 
law of exdusion applying to Chine 
should not also include Koreans. T 
idea that Koreans would easily assim 
late was false- Forming their own v 
lages wherever they went, they ke 
firmly to their old customs and wa* 
and were more formidable as future 
vais to Russian immigrants than Chine 
who were only merchants or lab1 v 
whose settlement in these provinces vt 
temporary.

The Japanese had invested an em 
mous sum of money in armaments w 

ye„tp assuming the highest place 
Far Eastern politics, he said, and it u 
natural that the Japanese should dema 
an adequate return for the capital inve 
ed, buWbe foresaw that their forwi 
move flight mean danger. For that n 
son he argued that the repletion of R1 
sian armament in the east should not 
neglected for a moment.

He concluded : “It cannot be too mi 
emphasized that the Russian army 
the east should be strong to hold 
ground against the move onward of . 
pan, which is steadily preparing agei> 
possible emergencies.”
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THE WANTUSE AD. WAY /

If You Are Looking for a Gen
uine Bargain in a Good

Apples! Apples!
150 Barrels 

f Apples
BY AUCTION

ftons

On Market Square, Friday 
and Saturday mornings, 

at 10 o'clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
X

WANTED

jïJTAGE—Dancing Partner required for 
immmediate tour Canada and States. 

Gentleman Teacher also wanted. Com
municate or calll by Sunday evening. 
Miss K., Grand Union Hotel.

15958-9—5

lyXTANTED—Someone to adopt or 
* board- baby girl three months old. 

Apply Box 444, care Times.
15987-9—8

QARPENTER and Joiner wants day 
work or piece work, good all round 

man, take charge all classes of building 
work. You will be satisfied, Halls, 45 
Cedar Grove Crescent. 15870-9—10

tyjANTED—Sewing, ladies’ and chil
dren’s clothing, best of work guar

anteed, 150 Victoria street, City.
15849-9—9

WANTED—A horse to work for his 
keep for the fall and winter. Ad

dress “Horse” Times office. 15800-9-8

yV’ANTED—Man and wife for light 
housekeeping. Telephone Main 

16799-9-8.1875-11.

Yy’ANTED—To buy or rent, a barn. 
Apply “Z” care Times.

15792-9-8

[VyANTED—Raw Furs, Fox, Muskrat, 
Skunk. High price paid. “Fox,” 

Telegraph

WANTED—Needle work or dressmak
ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

15311-9—19

15815-9—8

Adelaide.

SITUATIONS WANTED

VOUNG MARRIED MAN desires 
position, any capacity ; can furnish satis
factory references. Address “D,’f Times 

15942-9—12Office.

iXyANTED—Employment by young 
man, 22 years of age, holding busi

ness diploma. Adddresss P. L., Times 
15957-9—12Office.

pOSITION Wanted as stenographer by 
young lady with experience; best of 

references. Address “A. X.” care Times 
15806-9-8Office.

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
stenographer. Best references. Ad

dress “Quick,” Times. 15790-9-8.

POSITION Wanted by experienced 
lady stenographer. Best reference. 

Address “Stenographer.” care Times.
15772-9-8

HOUSES TO LET

QELF Contained house to let. Apply 
183 Guilford street. West Side.

15712-9-5’Phone 212-11 West.
v*

TORONTO HORSE SALES

Last, week fifty horses passed inspec
tion and were sold to army officials of 
the dominion. The prices paid for the 
bulk of these 'ranged between $165 and 
$175 each.

Receipts for this week up to date have 
numbered about six cars.

inspections will continue through- 
e week, and suitable beasts will

Da7out
find a ready market, as the call for cav
alry and artillery horses is enormous.

The ordinary horse market continues 
t, be largely neglected.

Quotations are: Heavy draughts $250 
to $280; medium draughts, $226 to $250; 
light draughts, $140 to $200; general 
purpose, $175 to $225; farm chunks, $115 
to $190; express and wagon, $150 to 
$190; light delivery, $125 to $150; driv
ers, $125 to $225.

IsQ OU

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper ad 
ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-open 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local det 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. L 
muni cations should be addressed to The Advei tising Manage"

AUCTIONS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATE
_ Shops You Ought To Know! _

WANTED—An Office Boy. Applica- 
* tion in own writing. Address Box 

749, Times.

pOARDERS WANTED, 7 St. Pat
rick street, near Comer Union.

15962-9—12
FOR SALE—Self-contained

freehold, West Side, close to cars. 
House good condition. Also, two tene
ment, with all modem improvements. 
’Phone West 84-11.

house
15965-9—7

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

"DOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
15898-9—10

"WANTED—At once, horse-shoer, fit
ter and driver. Apply “Horse- 

shoer,” care Times. 15951-9—8
15812-9-7

DOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
next, 2 story wooden building, 

Douglas avenue, 
date new house, 
each flat. For y 
Brodie, 42 Princess street.

DAN accommodate 15 extra lodgers, 
168 Union, comer Charlotte.

15971-9—12
X^/ANTED—A good barber. Apply E. 

P. Logan, 189 Charlotte street. City.
15891-9—10

T T oncrete cellar, up-to- 
ntal $85.00 per month 
dculars apply F. Neil 

18780-10-7
"BOARDERS WANTED, 4 Wellington 

Row. 15874-10—8EXPERIENCED Counterman Wanted 
at once. Apply 68 Prince Wm. St., 

15888-9—10
MEN’S SUITSBARGAINS DXTRA Accommodation for 50 people 

at Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte street 
15888-10—8

Stadium Cafe.
000K3 AND MAIDSJ)ON’T GO to the hlgn rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District” 440 
Main street

DOUR LOTS of ladies’ fall coats to 
x be sold at greatly reduced prices ; 
lot one at $1, originally $4; lot two, 
$2.60, originally $5; lot three, $3.15, or
iginally $5.50; lot four, $5.75, originally 
$8.—J. Morgan, 629-683 Main street.

WANTED, Boy, Apply D. & J. Pat
erson, 81 Germain street. 15805-9-8 "FRONT ROOM, 79 Princess, left hand 

■*- Bell. 15858-10—2 tY*7ANTED—At once, a housemaid.
* Apply 66 Hazen comer Garden 

street. 15959-9—12

DAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen. $120 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 

postage. Railway, care Times-Star.
15784-10-1

IDO LET—Furnished Rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. 67 Acadia 

15849-9—9f WAITED—A Housemaid. Apply to 
W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street 

in evening, 7.30 to 8.80 o’clock.

street.
"POO^& Furnished for light house

keeping, 168 Union, corner Char- 
15844-9—10

QOATMAKERS—We have a good 
position for an experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times.

WE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear- them 

out. W. J. Higgins ft Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
15970-9—9

lotte.
"REPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone Q.ENERAL GIRL Wanted. Apply 223 
Brussels street. 15961-9—12T.ODGERS WANTED, use of bath 

and phone, 1654-21, 843 Union.
15887-9—9

T. R
161-21.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

|t\fANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave.

15940-9—11
MONEY TO LOAN

ROOMS TO LET, 9 Horjfteld street 
xv 15808-9-8CHIROPODISTS

TO ’BUY OR BUILD .
monthly payments,

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
ft McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

A HOME, easy 
covering over YU7"ANTED—Girl, reference, 8 City 

Road. 16897-9—10DORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

"FURNISHED ROOMS. 160 Germain 
street. 15808-10-1

D-IRL for general work. Gem Dining 
u Room, 7 King Square. 15867-9—10ROOM and Board for two; married 

xv couple, for winter, 101 Paradise 
15817-9—9

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustln, Barrister, 62 
208—tf

D-IRL WANTED, 155 Brussels street. 
^ 16875-9—10COAL Row.sold.

Princess street DOUR or Five Gentlemen Boarders 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

15785-9—8
HELP WANTED—FEMALE RANTED—A Cook, general. Refer

ences required. Apply Box 24, 
Times Office.

DOAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 
^ Davidson, ’Phone 2752-81, 68 Brussels street. 15887-10—5

PATENy ATTORNEYS YVANTeD—Girl as checker. Apply at 
T once, Globe Laundry, 25-27 Water- 

15944-1(4—11

street WANTED—Roomers with or without 
TT board, 45 Sydney. 15770-9-8 DOODfCAPABLE Woman wanted to 

.ger to country ; good wages. For in
formation apply St. John Hotel, 1 St. 
James street, Mrs. Ingersoll.

FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
A to stove lengths ; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros, ft Co, Tel 203.

T- M. WISTED ft CO., Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 5-12—1915

ROFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
N7 mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

loo street.
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

Fetherstonhaugh ft Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. uonn.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, modern 
conveniences. Apply 27 Cliff street.(WANTED—Dining-Room Girl. Apply 

T “ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.
15980-9—8

15868-9—109-510—24
jUUANTED—A girl for general house

work, 165 Princess street.
FURNISHED ROOMS 110 Elliott 

Row. 15748-9-5QJRLS WANTED AT ONCE—Two 
months steady work for two or 

three girls, who have had experience in 
packing spices or teas. Tiger Tea Co, 16 

15928-9—11

ST0YE8 15873-9—10
"BOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philps 

118 Pitt . 15788-9-12. DIRL for General Housework, 78 
Sewell street. 15859-9—9

----------- ;----------------------i---------------------------
lyVANTED—Capable Girl for kitchen 

* work and plain cooking, 78 Sewell 
15838-9—9

ROOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will seU 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY

Ward street.
ROOMS and Board, 40 Leinster. 
xv ’ “96-9-29THERE are one or two vacancies open 

x in the Spirella Organization for 
educated, wide awake women,,4vho want 
to earn money. Cedi Spirella Corset Par
lors, 66 Sydney street.

TO LET—Furnished R 
main.

10 Ger- 
15617-9—25

street.

DENERAL GIRL, 62 Waterloo. 
^ 15796-9-8

XX7ANTED—Everybody wants dry 
v Kindling to light the fires. Try a 
dozen bunches of our dry kindling at 
55 cents, or three dozen bunches for 
$1.50. J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Limited, No. 
1 Union street, 61/, Charlotte street, tele
phone Main 2686. Coal at $5.00 a ton up
wards, open evenings. 15895-9—10

tf FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
ney. 15428-9—21SECOND-HAND GOODS

ÎUVANTED—At once, a chambermaid. 
Apply Edward Hotel 15906-°—5

WANTED—Chamber Maid and Kitch- 
v en Girl. Apply Clifton House.

16885-9—6

Z T.ODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
^ 9-16WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

” men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B. ______

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 
"*• terloo. 15113-9-12 FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 14 Syd

ney street. 15828-9—9WANTED— Experienced Waitresses, 
good wages, Stadium Cafe, Prince 

William street. 15879-9—10 FOR SALE—25 Thoroughbred white 
Leghorn cockerels. Apply J. New

man, Coldbrook.
CONTRACTOR WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 

'TT tlcmen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 

musical instruments, bicycles, 
etc. Best prices 

. Gilbert. 24 MiU

FLATS
Wanted. Elliott 

15788-9-8
CHAMBERMAID 
^ Hotel.

15807-9-8
FxCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 

class household painting and paper- 
hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2328-21.

silver, 
guns, revolvers, tools, 
paid. Call or write H 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

FUAT TO LET, 98 Winter street, six 
rooms, pantry and toilet.

FOR one week only, Send 69c. and re
ceive by return mail one house 

dress, value $1 to $1.50. One only sent 
to each person. Send size to “Value,” 
care Times.

15964-9—7
AGENTS WANTED

BOY AGENft—Sell 24 useful articles 
x at 10c. each, and receive a nice 
Fountain Pen Free. Apply 4 to 6 p. m., 

15850-9—9

t.f. TO LET—Lower Flat, 81 Carleton 
street. Apply on Premises. 9—9

SIGN LETTERS 15941-9—11 TYPEWRITER, Smith Brothers’ latest 
model, Visable, two colors ; also 

Oliver Visable. “Visable,” Telegraph.
16816-9—8

DRINK HABIT TO LET—On or before Oct. 1st, lower 
flat, 68 Mecklenburg street, eight 

rooms and bath, electric ligh‘ 
bright flat, recently renovated, 
month, for particulars phone Màin 

15967-9—12

TO LET—From date, upper flat, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed

rooms, bath-room, modern plumbing, 
electric light. Apply to The Saint John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd, Pugsley Building.

16968-9—12

JOUE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

19 Canterbury. veryTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 

,For Allcohollc Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

FOR SALE—A ten dollar bill will buy 
two tons of Winter Port Coal. This 

coal is mined in New Brunswick, there
fore your money will continue to circu
late in New Brunswick* a half ton 
sample delivered for $2.75. J. S. Gibbon 
ft Co, Limited, No. 1 Union street, 6% 
Charlotte street, open evenings, tele- 

Main 2636. Try a paper bag at 
«ta. 15894-9—10

SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
easy selling office specialty. Only 

hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont-

sr
1786-21.

real.TILING
ENGRAVERS SUNNY ALBERTA OIL ft GAS CO. 

^ Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil
ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest
ors. Reliable brokers wanted.

TX/E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
’v sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street.

phF- C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982.
the gour

FLAT TO LET—Comer Bryden and 
Adelaide streets ; six rooms, modern 

improvements. For particulars apply to 
Francis Kerr, Room 6, Pugsley Building, 

15926-9—11

QENT’S Bicycle for sale. Apply 286 
V >Geri%iin. 15768-9-8

«SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
for easy selling office specialty. $5 

day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 

Commercial Building, Montreal.

FEATHER beds SAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or will 
trade for Motor Car. C» W. Lee, 

59 High street.

TRUCKING
Phone Main 774.a

15421-9—21
FLAT TO LET—160 Mill street.

15877-9—10FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, air: 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can 
edlan Feather Mattress Co, 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

(GENERAL TRUCKING, furniture 
u and piano moving, and country 
moving at reasonable rates. A. E. Mc- 
inerney, 75 St. Patrick street. Main 
2437-11.

mount
YEW HOUSE, South Side Victoria 

street, two flats To Let, next to 
116, all modem improvements, rent $17 
per month. Apply on premises or to C. 
D. Wasson, 200 Main street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAGENTS WANTEDSOLICITING
for easy selling office specialty, $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

247 Brosse1
16841-9—9

QUICK SALE—Furniture, beds,
cloths, stoves ,sewing machine. Ap

ply 38 Clarendon street.

oil-

HORSE FURNISHINGS 15908-9—10WATCH REPAIRERS 15794-9-8
rpo LET—Two Flats, new house, mod- 
x em improvements, electric light, 115 
Metcalf. Apply on premises.

FURNITURE and Beds for Sale at 
once. Apply Mrs. Kitchener, 406 

Main street (evenings). 15924-9—11
TTKADQUARTER5 FOR HARNESS.

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

VU. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair# 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
16896-9—10

FUR SALE—No. 12 Self-feeder, Lino
leum, almost new. Also other fur

nishings, 27 Richmond street.
15905-9—10

PLAT TO LET—Six rooms and bath. 
x Apply 138 Metcalf. 15848-9—9BURNISHED Flat to let from October 

x 1st. Electric light, bath and all
conveniences. Central. Good locality. Ad
dress “Furnished.” Times. FLAT TO LET, 6 rooms, 299 Brus

sels street. 16835-10—915669-9-5HAIR SWITCHES pRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, 87 Exmouth street, lower floor 

15718-9-5
rpo LET—Furnished flat, 183, King 
x street, East, electrics, gas range; 
new plumbing. Enquire at 127.

IDO LET—Seven rooms and clothes 
presses. Electric light and bells. 

Modern plumbing; separate entrances ; 
new; overlooking Marble Cove. Apply to 
102 Victoria street.

SITUATIONS TACANTMISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

< FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street ; Phone 1845-21.

15781-10-1
WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis

tribute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave.. Toronto.

15810-9-8unfumHied(DO LET—Furnished or 
x upper flat, brick house, electric
light, hot water heating. 7 rooms and 
bath. Address H. C. Spears, 31 Leinster 
street.

FLAT TO LET, 694 Main street, Ap- 
± ply F. G arson, 8 St. Paul Street.

15413-9—219-5
rpo LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
X field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises.

trpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally 

located. Apply Box 529, care Times.
14841-9—5

ROOMS TO LET
HATS BLOCKED 15877-9—20STORES AND BUILDINGS

rpWO Unfurnished Front Rooms for 
light house-keeping. Apply 216 

15984-9—12
rpwO FLATS TO LET—Five rooms 
X and bath, 84 Rockland Road, rental 
$16; small family preferred, for im
mediate occupation.
Water street.

LADIES’ Tagel chip
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

straw hats
Duke street.rpo LET—Shop opposite Union Club.

Apply to J. J. McNeeley, Plumber, 
Cor. Germain and Princess streets.

15852-10—2

LOST AND FOUND Apply Garsoa, 
15202-9-15.

yOSTON Lodging House—Rooms for 
light housekeeping; transients ac

commodated, 98 Dorchester street.T OST—$10 bill between Water street 
^ and Union Station. Finder please 
return to W. Daley, teamster, W. E. 
McIntyre, Ltd., Water street.

HAIRDRESSING rpo LET—Store on Queen street, near 
elevator, suitable for meals gro

ceries. Apply on ’premises.

t f.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE
rpo LET—Bedroom and Sitting Room 

(en suite). Open fire, electric light, 
&c.; (housekeeping privileges.) Address 
81, Times.

15719-9-5MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2.

5-19-1915.

15960-9—8

T.OST—Amethyst Rosary, with
engraved on back of cross. Finder 

please leave at Times Office. 23—tf

15932-9—11
WANTED TO PURCHASE TJ ORSE,. Harness and Sloven For Sale. 

Apply 52 St. Patrick. 15972-9—12

SMALL HORSE FOR SALE, Cheap 
20 Queen street ; Phone M 1661.

15974-9—12 
mare and

T OST—Pearl Wishbone Brooch,
^ Aug. 22, perhaps between Broad 

and Uni

]yy ANTED—To buy. cheap horse, 
sloven and wood wagon. Address 

“B” Times office. Sterling Realty Limitedon Depot. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to Unique The
atre.

15801-9-8 street
FOR SALE—Black driving 
x outfit. Apply 15 Delhi street.

15927-9—5
IRON FOUNDRIES JJOUSE Wanted to purchase, Free

hold. Convenient to city. Suitable 
for letting part. Near water and cars or 
I. C. R. State price and particulars to 
Careful, care Times.

15876-9—10
Union foundry and ma-

chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager* West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists, Iron and

T .OST—White ivory bracelet, center- 
piece at Union Depot, last night 

Reward if returned 118 Pitt. 15769-9-8
TpOR SALE—Double Seated Carriage 

and harness, 150 Union street.
15900-9—10

Buildings Bought and 
Sold for CashBrass Foundry.

MURSE, Carriage, harness, cheap. Ap- 
xx ply 179 Brussels street. 23-9-8

FOR SALE—3 Horses, 3 slovens, 16 
Carmarthen street. 15670-9-5

MISCELLANEOUS HELPFOR SALE
MONEY FOUND J. W. MORRISONWANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Mflin and Bridge.

FUR SALE—A new milch cow. Apply 
t > Joseph Baxter, Land’s End, 

15677-9-29

RUBBER STAMPS of every desertp- 
■*"*• tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
Work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

I
King’s Co. N. B. ’Phone 1813-31 - • 8$ 1-2 Prince Wm. St.tf. FORTUNE TELLING

*160.00 tor sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J. Brantford, USE THE WANTTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE "FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 
*" sells street 15782-9-8

The Bible
AD. WAY 11

/
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1 THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Clese of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

y

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or" More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c
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lupplîed fô“CoompanîestanddDF|OX®s ! 
■anches at Reasonlbie #Hoes 'Vate

JOHN OOWNHAM. S.r.tb™,, O»
-JV-Tu rDeller ” °"'"" Silver Black 

__and Patched Foxc. Fiahcr Martin end Mink

IDE FOX INDUSTRIE IN MRIA
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 4—Trappers

*r thp north
I Aes^to Pdmy;Se7 black and aid ver 
fr Edmonton during a recent week

Wi" rema* in thc prov-
e„t o A,eh,ditng PUrpofes- The «overn- 

. oî Albertn recently passed an nr

5^-Vsassfiu:
-ï-r, ?h?“Meb,y;r“'a “ •“
larto for M*' vdC^,ers report that the 

“V°r black. sdver and cross foxes
ar Th n" afft/ted by the European 

The price for black foxes ranges
as

from 
animai 
tliis p 
mcrcia

Woman's Hair 
Reaches to Knees

V Ag0_Was Threatened ■
Baldness. Tells How She Made 

Her Hair Grow»

Jame 
Macoup 
August 
head) f, 
averagin

With

Mrs. Esther Emery, now visiting

EBhHâESlfS
J, t° her knees- Moreover it is of 

fiS!lky aI)d fluffy texture and in color 
glorious glossy gold. Yet just one 
nr ago she was threatened with balti- 

5 ’;, h^ed to tell how she had ob- 
nncd this wonderful growth in so short 
Urte, she said “Had anyone told me pounds and 

ich marvelous results could be accom- 1h"s seen P01 
ished so quickly, I positively 'would bushel such • 
it have believed it. Twelve months 

my ba"E; wh>eh then reached barelv 
my shoulders, was falling out at an Bad Bl 

arming rate and growing very thin 
dually exposing the bald scalp h, sev 
aJ spots. It was dull and lifeless in
v InH^h^i^Vn Poches, and veri

fy a"d brittle. My head 
ith dandruff and itched

100 poui 
26 steers
100 pou 
These art 
ceived for 
years old 
for the Chi 
62 years. V 
the best ci,

is the direct 
irregular ore 
clogged-up ki 
undigested fc 
matter which is 
ate poisons the 
system. Dr. M 
Pills act directl 
regulating them- 
giving them 
properly filter the 
the skin, opening 
pure blood and good

Dr. Mors 
Indian Root

was covered

c time. I tried fully a dozen different
id never’d'H they,were «M the same 
id never did me a bit of good. One
•ya sfmnTh ** }" ™y home paprr

a Simple home prescription to make
** iff grow tbnt was recommended bv 

"T" phya,cian- It said that by 
king ordinary Lavona de Composée 
id mixing with Bay Rum and Menthol 
ryfttal6and 0Ppl.ving to the scalp each 
ght w,th the finger tips that new hair
° itd J??wj ''e7' raP‘d,y- I decided to 
j t and I had my druggist mix 2 oz.

> i‘C,.InVOna de Composée with six oz.
Ipaj Rum and 1-2 drachm of Menthol 

•ystals, and started to use it. Mv, how 
•lckly my hair did grow. First 
ur stopped falling, the itching ceased 
ld .tbe dandruff disappeared. Then 
tinhtThhairS appeared a11 over my
tm'n„ Se,.,greW and grew as though 
■thing would ever stop them. They
e growing yet, and while, of course 
have used the treatment steadily and 
pect to continue it, at least until my 
i- reaches the floor, I might have 
tpped, and been perfectly satisfied at 
e end of three months. I think thati 
y woman can get long, thick, beaut".
‘ hn,r by usi"g this prescription as I 
ve recommended it to several friends 
d all are delighted with the result 
le prescription is very inexpensive and 
y druggist can fill it.

case »

up ».

ÉÉ;

>r/samtA I Hea
ache.

1
» û Grippe-

'«tear ■
■ i - mm * •'Ti

YomSUn Tr~.ûZ7-------

W

VmA-KS^u.

Totomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

O SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST I

So-called stomach troubles, such as in
fection, wind, stomach-ache, and in- 
dity to retain food, are in probably 
.e cases out of ten simply evidence 
it fermentation is taking place in the id contents of the stofnich causin' 
; formation of gas and acids. Wind 
tc .6s the stomach, and causes that 
1, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
ames the delicate lining of the stom- 

i J he troul.ie lies entirely in the fer- 
inting food. Sucli fermentation is nn- 
turoi, hut may involve most serious 
lsequences if not corrected. To ston 
Dfevcnt fermentation of the food con- 
■s of the stomach and to neutralize 

- acld. "nd render it bland ami harm
s' 11 teaspoonful of bisurated mas
on, probably the best ami most cf- 
•tive corrector of acid stomach known 
■ uH be taken m a quarter of a glass of 

or eolii water immediately after 
ling, or Whenever wind or aciditv Is
t. This stops the fermentation and
utraliz.es the acidify in a few moments 
rmentatmn, wind and acidity are 
age runs and unnecessary. Stop or pre- 
,t them by the use of a proper ant- 
d, such as hi su rated magnesia, which 
, be obtained from any druggist and 
,s enable the stomach to do its work 
iperiy without being hindered by 

gas and dangerous acids.__

VaââmAâCllt

x ne proof is in the hear
ing. With a Vidtrola in 
your own home you have 
the world’s greatest mu
sicians and entertainers 
at their bedt.

.nc“ at & 'SrS?PS?:êr 

*'-.teF"

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY

n

yS5

vqi»«"

'llsonous 
F. P. for sale by

Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal

Pj^UjRS ALL THROUr.M tucFor Protection
against the serious sickness so I 
likely to follow an ailmentof the 
digestive organs,-bitousness 1
or inactive bowels, you can rely I 
in the best known corrective

u
1DOMINION

J a. McMillan
^eeebam’s

Pills 98 and Ï00 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. VICTROLA XVI $250

Hie initrumeot by which all musical 
initrumcnU are judged.

Mahogany or aak
Also Berliner Machines and Supplies

«»-« i

sis,ooo

TOWN OF BLAC,
5' P.c. Bonds, Doe |

To Yield 5 3

J■ M. ROBINSON
__________ Bankers. St. John,

fJ- -
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EXHBITION
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WEEK
ONLY!
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Ladies’ Suits 

made in one of 
the season’s most 
fashionable styles 
— materials are 
all wool English 
serges—in black, 
navy and other 
colors—sizes from 
34 to 44—regular 
price is $17.00 
but during Exhi
bition will be sold

latest 
ondon 

ide or 
e them

;

—Ask to 
specials,

$2.60.

\

^nusson
iipany

JCK street
J

JOHN, N. B.
FO NEW BANK at $ 12.95.

3 Ladies’ New
month to married men is in 

i to the pay of $1.10 per day for FALL,te.

RECENT DEATHS

SUITSMany friends will be grieved to learn 
}f the death of Oliver J. Emery which 
occurred yesterday at the residence of 
his son-in-law, J. S. Akerly, 266 Pitt 
street Mr. Emery was a man of sterl
ing qualities and beloved by all who 
came in contact with him. He was born 
in Iipland and came to this country 
forty-two years ago. He had been con
nected with the Earle Publishing Com
pany for the last fifteen years. He leaves 
to mourn four daughters and two sons. | 
The former are—Mrs. F. J. Wright, Mrs. | 
D. W. Dunham, Mrs. J. S. Akerly and 
Mrs. George McFee, and the sons, Samuel 
and Oliver T, all of this city.

ji

That Should Sell at $17.00VO

3ns
ics, FOR.row

■ived,
their

issued

nee of

The Fate of Europe Ladies’ New
in the Napoleonic Wars rested upon the state of 
one man ’a stomach, 
stomach was ki such a condition that he could not 
think quickly or act decisively, the Battle of 
Waterloo was lost.

It helps mind and body to use a n urishing, easily 
digested food—such as

Fall Coats
FROM

$4.98 to $40

And because Napoleon’s

Grape-Nuts All Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats sold dur
ing Exhibition are 
subject to 10 p. g 
discount

Made of the best wheat and barley, it contains all 
the true nutriment of the grain, including the 
vital mineral salts (Phosphate of Potash, etc.) 
often lacking in the ordinary diet, but necessary 
for balanced up-keep of body and brain.

W bile war in Europe is sending prices up here, 
it s a good time to find out there's economy and 
better health in Grape-Nuts.

- AT -

Wilcox
“There's a Reason” Charlotte St 

Cor .UnionNo advance in price—at Grocers.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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-loi.. -i tneir return was 
. a... -U gray to elude capture and at 
night she carried no lights and the port
holes were covered. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Kiegan are in good health and their 
friends are glad to see them back in St 
John.

End (loti <3en
ffflOTMontreal

i i i

SO GOOD OF VON BERNSTORFF 
NOT TO PROTEST AGAINST 

BRITISH PURCHASES IN U. S.

26t*Mktherme Weat 904Mt 
«urohay near

107 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.

West pf-GathaiineEast
rear St-Hubert.

Wellington, Sept. 3—Count Von
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
said while at the state department to
day he would make no protest against 
the purchase by Great Britain of muni
tions of war from American firms.

The practice of nations in the observ
ance of neutrality is not to restrict the 
traffic in contraband, the privilege to 
prevent such commerce on the high 
resting with the belligerents in their 
right of search and capture.

lr

seasand sunk her by firing twenty shells.
The French steamship Divona, after 

leaving Rio de Janeiro, received 
less message ordering her to ge back, 
as It was feared she might encounter 
the Dresden.

The commander of the German cruiser 
Blucher has deposited in a bank at Per
nambuco bullion brought from Buenos 
Ayres.

British Prîtes ha East

a wire- » Morning War Notes
King William of Albania has desert

ed his kingdom and gone to Italy. His 
brief reign was too exciting for him, as 
his rough mountainous subjects continu
ally plotted his downfall.

Recruiting continues steadily in Eng
land, and in the last three dn'-s jt js 
said that 60,000 men have joined the 
colors.

The total casualties of the British to 
date amount to 10,856, the killed num
bering 243, wounded 1,076, and missing 
9,086.

k

sum er Dresden
OFF SOUTH AMERICA

TP

Uil: «

2-7-1*. £■vManila, P. I., Sept. 8—Despatches from 
Hong Kong say that several prizes cap
tured by the British cruiser Clio are ar
riving there. 'Hie Duc de Montpensier’s 
yacht Mekong is escorting ten other 
prizes to the port. These prizes include 
several German mail steamers from Wei- 
hai-wei

IOnly the 
highest grade 

beans used. 7^ 
m Delicious ” 

and appetising 
seasoning.
Sold everywhere.
I nsiston44 Clark's”

Dio de Janeiro, via Galveston, Texas,
Sept. 8—The British freight steamship 
Katherine Park arrived here today with 
twenty of the crew of the British steam
ship Hoimwood, which was sunk by the Volunteers at Hong Kong are drilling 
German cruiser Dresden. precautionary measures are being

The rescued sailore say the commander îf’ff", “E. the port- barracks of the
... n___, „ . . British troops are being protected with

l 0rderCd ^ CreW °f «and bags, and along the south shom of
tie Hoimwood to go aboard the cruiser, the port barbed wire entanglements 4
iheB took the coal from the steamship behur erected

I Dominion Revenues
The total debt of Canada on August 

81 was $33*2,061,988, an increase of $81,- 
811,038 since the same date last year. 
The Dominion revenue for August, 1914, 
was $14,196,104 and for the first five 
months of the present fiscal year $60,- 
878,119. Tn August, 1913 
was $14,547,858 aivl for five months of, 
1918 $71,628,457.
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in the work for a dozen years. “It is in 
fine dust and requires some patience to 
separate it. The supply is practically in
exhaustible, as lfigh water in the spring 
brings more flour gold down from the 
mountains than can be taken out in any 
single season.”

REV. JOHN HARRIS CALLED 

Rev. John Harris of the Presbytery otf 
Pictou has been called to St. John’s 
church, Chatham. The stipend is $1,000 
with manse.

AMUSEMENTS

KATHLYN SERESOF
THE

Final and Satisfying Chapter of Great Story

QUEEN KATHLYN AT LAST SUPREME
The Vfflam Uraballah Where 

He Belongs

DON’T MISS THIS STIRRING FINALE
A Big Surprise Coming to Thousands

Rollicking Musiciens

HOUSELEY
and

NICHOLAS
Old Time Minstrels Lupb1n “THE LIVING FEAR’ ’ Social 

Drama

Star Cast of Lubin Players
MISS TRASK —Contralto 
MISS FOLSOM—Soprano CORKING COMEDY FILMS ALSO

Huerta regime. The situation has been 
decidedly improved by the re-opening of 
several important banks in Mexico City 
following the announcement by the gov
ernment of its willingness to receive the 
currency issued by Huerta for all pay
ments due to the treasury.

Mexico, it is true, is not entirely free 
from disturbance at present, but the 
Cc nstitutionalists, are gradually crushing 
out such disaffection as exists, or remov
ing it by means of negotiation. Accord
ing to late advices, the day that wit
nessed Carranza’s entry into Mexico City 
saw the defeat'of General Orozco by 
Colonel Salinas. Within the week it has 
been learned that Zapata, long the lead
ing revolutionist in the south of Mexico, 
is willing to lay down his arms provid
ing certain agrarian measures are car
ried out. There has been some uneasi
ness in regard to the attitude of Villa, 
the most efficient fighting chief of the 
Constitutionalists, toward Carranza. He 
is Quoted as saying that he has no per
sonal feeling for or against the latter, 
but that he is determined to do what he 
can to prevent Mexico from suffering 
under a military regime again. He is 
thought by some to be aiming at the 
presidency himself, but others say that 
he is in favor of the election of a civil
ian. His services to the Constitutionalist 
cause render him a man to be reckoned

(Bradstreet’s)
While the clash of arms has been re

sounding on many battlefields in Europe, 
a promise of peace has been settling 
down upon long distracted Mexico. It 
was at one time thought that the trans
fer of power from Carbajal to Carranza 
would h^Lve ta be brought about by 
force, in view of the difficulties which 
arose between the former and the Con
stitutionalist leader, but the situation 
was relieved by the retirement of Car
bajal from the provisional presidency 
and his departure from the Mexican cap
ital, the latter event occurring on Aug
ust 12. On Thursday, Aug. 20, General 
Carranza made a peaceable, triumphal 
entry into Mexico City, and on the same 
day‘ Carbajal left Vera Cruz for Galves
ton. Carranza declared in a public ad
dress on the occasion of jiis entry that 
though the successful revolution which 
he had headed did not proclaim a policy 
of pardon, it harbored no rancor, and 
all it did would be based on justice. In 
addition, he promised th£ people a real 
constitutional government. On August 
21 the new chief of the state issued a 
circular declaring that he had assumed 
executive control under the plan of 
Gaudelupe of March 27, 1913. One of his 
first acts was the publication of 
der restoring stamp duties to the rates 
at which they had stood prior to the with.

an or-

take the gravel from the beds and bars, 
takes out thousands of dollars in flourUNEMPLOYED PUT TO 

WORK GETTING GOLD OUT OF ftSâJïû 
THE SASKATCHEWAN RIVER who isn t afraid of a little hard work, 

said L. W. Huff, who has been engaged
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 4—Scores of

men, working with “grisslies” and pans, 
are scattered along the banks of the Sas
katchewan River, which bisects Edmon
ton, washing gold from the gravel and 
sand on the bars. The daily clean-up 
ranges from $2 to $4 a man. Experienced 
miners are directing the work, which is 
designed to solve the unemployed prob
lem during the next three months.

“The plan, which was suggested by 
Dr. W. D. Ferris, will give employment 
to several thousand men within the city 
limits and as many more up and down 
the river," said M. S. Booth, commission
er of safety and health. “It has been 
taken up by some of the old-timers, who 
washed out from $40,000 to $50,000 in 
gold each season in the early nineties, 
wmen Edmonton was a village, and they 
are giving their services in teaching the 
men to work the ‘grisslies.’ Placer miners 
say that the rawest tenderfoot should 
make from $1.75 to $2.50 a day.”

A gravel company, which has been 
operating in the Saskatchewan river since 
territorial da^s, using a steam dredge to

AMUSEMENTS

fUafgl
»

The Canadian Royal 
Mounted—Great story of 
the Nor’west—Two-part 
Lubin feature

“A Pack
of Cards”

GEM ORCHESTRA

Universal Ike, Jr., In 
screaming comedy

“His City 
Elopement”II

Your
New
Fall

Overcoat
Now

And Save a

10 p. c. 
Discount 
During 

Exhibition

Promise of Peace In Mexico

Great Holiday 
Bill Monday

Headed by Lucille Love,

Opened 1:30 p. m. )

___>

Marc McDermott in 
another of great Edison 
series of “The Man Who 
Disappeared,” entitled

Theu

Living Death”

Great, generous Cakes and flaky, well filled Pies, just as dainty, and 
wholesome and cleanly as you make them at home.

Our Home Cooking Department can save you a lot of work, much
you want in Plain or Fancy 
HOME TO YOU.

anxiety, and many a step. Anything 
Cooking will be prepared and SENT

DROP IN FOR LUNCH OR AFTERNOON TEA
AT:

"Whbkz Everybody Goes

’ Phone 
Main 2800

26-289

Charlotte St.

From

$4.98 to $24

coats
From

$6.50 to $30

MEN!It HEWS OF Possession Immediate

Newly Finished 

Flat To LetiSEBALL
National League

tt Brooklyn: New York, 6; Brook-
, 8.

iecond game: New York, 7; Brook-

Hardwood Floors, 2.
Vt Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 7; Bos-
* 4.

(Dining Room and Kitchen )Lt Cincinnati: Chicago, 7; Cincinnati,

it St. Louis: Pittsburg, 11; St. Louis, 

^cond game: Pitsburg, 10; St. Louis,

American League
it Boston: Boston» 8; Philadelphia, 1. 
Iecond game: Boston, 0; Philadelphia

Suitable For Small Family

Everything Neat and Cosy

vt New York: New York, 10; Wash- 
ton, 4.

Federal League
vt Chicago: Indianapolis, 5; Chicago,

APPLYit St. Louis: Kansas City, 12; St. 
lis," 9 (12 innings)
.t Buffalo: Brooklyn, 10; Buffalo, 2- 
frond game: Buffalo, 5; Brooklyn, 1. 
vt Pittsburg: Baltimore, 5; Pitts- 
g, 2.
econd game: Pittsburg, 4; Baltimore, 

A St. Louis : Pittsburg, 11; St. Louis,

International League 
vt Buffalo: Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 0. 
vt Rochester: Rochester, 10; Newark,

P. J. STEEL
519 Main SI.1

EXTRA GOOD TEAR 
EAR ALBERTA FARMERS,t Montreal: Montreal, 9; Jersey 

f, 1.
rovidence-Toronto, postponed, rain.

E TURF
Calgary, Alberta, .Sept. 4—Owing to 

the greatly improved weather condi
tions, tlie grain and other field crops of 
central Alberta will be decidedly better 
than was though impossible a month ago. 
The price of all grain is about twenty- 
five per cent higher than for years. 
Every indication points to the most 
profitable year the farmers of this part 
of the country ever had. For the first 
time wheat in Alberta has passed the 
dolllar mark.

Racing at Syracuse 
"he results yesterday at Syracuse 
-e as follows (the first three races 
* started on Wednesday but not ftn- 
■d on account of the rain.) 
yracuse 2.11 pace, $5,000, Napoleon 
ect (Geers) time 2.0814. 
impire State 2.14 trot, $10,000, Mar- 
et Druien (Cox) time 2 04 8-4.
'he Hudson 2.08 pace, $2,000, Peter 

(Garrison) time 2.05 1-2. 
hamber of Commerce, 2.08 trot, $2,- 
, Omar (Floyd) time 2.07 1-4.

Plans for Labor Day
"he Park Matinee Driving Club are 
ring arrangements for a racing pro- 
mme at Moosepath on Monday next. 
x>r -‘Day, and entries already have 
■ted to come in. Among the events 

be a free-for-all and a pacing class, 
ich sould prove interesting.
CHTING

The Prince of Wales Cup
'he Halifax sloop Windward, by de- 
ing the Scrapper II., of Baddeck, and 
Gem, of Halifax, both with time al- 
ances, carried off the Prince of Wales 
at Halifax yesterday.

vens

BEANS FIRM

A firm feeling prevails in the market 
for beans owing 'to the limited supplies 
available ori spot, for which there is a 
good demand. According to recent ad
vices from the west the prospects are 
favorable for a good crop, as the acre
age sown was 51,149 acres, which prom
ises to yield 17.2 bushels to the acre, or 
a total of 879,625 bushels, which is how
ever, smaller than last year’s crop.

PRAYING FOR THE FIGHTERS •

S. A. P. Clarke sends the Toronto 
World the following extract from a let
ter written by his wife, who Eng
land. “Every day exactly at 12 o’clock 
the church bells ring for a few minutes 
and everybody, by common consent, 
stop whatever they are doing and pray 
for the soldiers and sailors at the front 
and for the bereaved ones left behind.”

May Call Out Militia
(Ottawa Journal)

robably all of- the Canadian Militia, 
certainly the greater portion of it. 
shortly be mobilized. This was the 

ement made at the militia départ
it yesterday.
‘he object of the department is two- 
i—the drilling of the militia and to 
'ease the efficiency of the force in 
; *\ia required; also to stimulate re-

SUSSEX WANTS CAMP 
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., will leave to

night for Ottawa to see what can be 
done about making Sussex a mobiliza
tion camp if Valcartier is abandoned for 
the winter season.

TODAY and Every Day This Week—2.30, 8.15
MACK’S MUSICAL RE,VUE
Everybody says that this week’s Program is the best of 

the season.—Two hours of continuous laughter 
and surprise — All New Program.

jy-USUAL POPULAR PRICES

ALL NEXT WEEK evers^£,^tJS'Ie ‘and
“ PEG O' MY HEART ”

Exactly as presented at the.Cort Theatre, New York, 
for two solid year».

PRICES * MATINEÊs^oï’h*'r ;ooirc”dL75: Bg^jorly *jj2?
SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE

EXTRA
GOOD
SHOW EMPRESS FRIDAY

AND
SATURDAY

‘The Price of Jealousy* “The Firemen’s Social”
Another of those real good 

comedies by the Biograph Co., 
that will make you shake with 
laughter.

This is an enthralling and novel 
western drama by the Pathe Co., 
replete with thrilling, sensational 
and powerful scenes; rapid in 
action.

“Bunny’s Scheme” “The Goat”
One of those extremely funny 

Vitagraph comedies with John 
Bunny and Flora Finch.

A Biograph farce. See how they 
“get his goat.” It’s a sure winner 
with fun all along the line.

“The Maid of Mandalay”
Maurice Costello as a British Tommy, Clara Kimball Young as a 

Burmese Maiden, scenes taken inBurmah, add a dainty little story, and 
we get a very acceptable photo play.

Kiddies’ Matinee Saturday — Watch For Our Special Holiday Program

COMING MONDAY—‘The Men From The Weal’

1

.

V

Old-Fashioned 
Horn e Cooking

CAKESPIES
DOUGHNUTS PATTIES

SiPKPieqi..
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Wilcox
Charlotte Street 
Corner Unioni

At“STAR”
Mary Fuller, Elaie McLeod, and 
Auguatu» Phillips, in Edison picture

'Contents of the Suitcase’’
Stirring Biograph story with Claire 
McDowell and Lionel Barrymore

“The Fnemy's Baby"
SELIG DRAMA

“Angel Paradise”
“ Cutey's Waterloo ”

W allie Van, Lillian Walker. Haghie Mack

l

$10,008?

7-
/

WORTH OF STOCK
CONSISTING OFv >

Men s and Boys* Clothing 
and Furnishings 

Headwear and Footwear

&
•w

1

PINAL CLEARANCE
GJjoSu/tvcj Out Ô0J8&::

Must be sold out within the next Thirty Days. A 
complete Selling Out. Going Out of Business. Here is 
a chance for you to save 25, 40 and 50c on the dollar.

DO NOT MISS IT. We have to sell and you have 
to buy. Why not save when you have the opportunity ?

The Best Service—the Best Values—the Greatest Sav
ings You Ever Made, at—

u REMEMBER
These are all This Sea

son’s Goods.

REMEMBER
These are all NEW
Goods; goods not of
ten obtainable at sales 
such as this.

)
REMEMBER The HubPrices are Marked 

Plainly on each article.

The Doors will Open for Sale Sept. 5th, 
(First day of Exhibition) at 10 a. m. 32 Charlotte Street

I /V

jL.Mu

L Ay

S

X

"The Love Lute of Romany”

ES
W ESTAB. 1/42 M

Trump Cards From the Deck of High-Class Dramas 
and Sparkling Comedies

Special Matinee 
For Return 
To School 

Kiddies

i“THE LITTLE 
SEN0RITA" Watch For 

Exhibition 
Week 

Specialties

Thrilling in Every Scene. 
The Attempt at Black

mail. The Rescue
“CAUGHT IN 

THE RAIN"
Keystone Joyous 

Comedy

“THE GEISHA”
2-Part Japanese 

Drama

PICTURE No. I PICTURE No. 2 
A Prince of 

Bohemia
American Drams

A Vaudeville Act With a Little Bit 
, of Everything

Thanhouser
Autumnal
Comedy 3!THE EDNA CONNORS 

- TRIO - :3 LABORDAY

The Nelson 
Sisters 

With Will Adams

•FORCED
TO BE 

STYLISH*
FUN AND LOTS OF IT 

Songs to Lend Variety-Donees to Fleas,

jut-'. *

J
!_*jis^l Scotch

STANDS ON 
IT S OWN

~ S'

MERIT r--
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LANCASTER PLANSPOPE GIVES HB 
FIRST BIESSING

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.
Cash and Subscription- Now
' Amount to Nearly $2 ,0 '0— 

Today’s Acknowledgciuw.ii, The Fall or Winter Coats for the Young Folks are
Ladies Take up Work of Making 

Useful Articles For Volunteers 
—Public Meeting Next Week I

Veteran Pilot of Eastern Steam
ship Corporation Passes Away 
in St. Andrews

Multitude Gathered to See The 
New Pontiff Now in Stock ; — Up-to-the-Moment in Style ButThe total of the Soldier’s and Families’ 

Patriotic Fund lias reached the figure of 
$17,062.44, in addition to the $2,500 
which has been subscrilled, making the 
total of cash and subscriptions nearly 
$20,000. The amounts acknowledged this 
morning were:
Time Table Distributing Co. of Canada,

Ltd........................................
D. J. Seely & Son...........
Dr. T. D. Walker...............
J. V. McLelhin...................
A. W. Adams......................
Geo. H. Evans.....................
Andrew Mailcolm........... ,
R. H. Maxwell.....................
Wm. Henderson.........-, ...
O. H. Warwick & Co...
S. McDairmid......................
Mrs. Alex MacMurray...
Mrs. C. L. Hay.^,\...........
Mrs. H. A. Ryan3.............
W. F. Godard.......................
L, L. Armstrong...................
H. Lester Smith.................
Miss Hazel G.
A Friend..-

. A Friend...
A Friend...
A Friend...
A Friend..
A Friend...
Mrs. T. G. Northrop 
St. John Civilian Rifle Club, per A. 1.

100.00 
25.00 

.50.00

SCENES FOLLOWING ELECTION Marked at Prices Low Enough to Suit All PursesThe spirit which prompted twenty-one 
young men from Lancaster to offer 
themselves for the front has evidently : 
spread to those at home with equal j 
force, judging by the initial steps taken 
last evening to boost the patriotic fund 
and also assist toward the comfort of 
the soldier boys on duty.

Under the auspices of the W. C. T. 
U. though anxious to co-operate with 
all the ladies of the parish, a meeting ■ 
was held last evening at the home of ! 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Prospect street, to j 
consider ways and means for the making j 
of useful articles for the benefit of the j- 
volunteers at the front

It was decided to learn just along 
what lines the ladies of St. John were] 
working and then the Lancaster ladies I 
will procure material and start knitting 
socks as a beginner. Many unable to at- j 
tend last evening are known to be in 
hearty sympathy with the movement 
and in order to secure their co-operation 
a canvas will be made for contributions 
of yarn and the assistance of willing j 
helpers as well. The ladies are enthused 
over the prospects of doing something! 
helpful and no doubt a large number i 
will assist.

The three councillors who have charge 
of the collecting campaign for the fund 
are also on the work. The temperance 
lodge last night donated the use of 
their ball for next Tuesday bight and it 
is planned to hold a big public gather
ing at which plans to cover the entire 
district will be arranged.

There is a large territory to handle 
when it is considered that Lorpevjjle, 
South Bay, Randolph, Milford, 
field and FairvlUe are all included, an 
it has been Suggested that each of ti] 
three councillors select a certain diem 
to collect from and for which he will'b 
responsible with local assistants, 
plan has been generally commended and 
probably will be followed.

Speeches will be made at the meeting 
nezt week and judging by the earlier in
dications, there will be quite a demon
stration.

On next Sunday at least one church 
will take collections at the morning and 
evening services to help swell the patri
otic fund. The parish is quite alive 
from one end to the other to do all pos
sible for the good cause.

Death this morning removed one of 
the oldest and best known men in the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation’s inter
national service, in the person of Cap
tain John Simpson who for the last 
twenty-seven years had ably filled the 
position of pilot on the company’s 
steamers between Boston and St. John. 
Captain Simpson passed away early this 
morning at his home in St. Andrews.

He was bom in Eastport about sixty- 
eight years ago and since a young man 
had been connected with coastwise ship
ping. At an early age he started his 
career in a sailing vessel * and while he 
was yet in his twenties was master of 
schooners, sailing out of Eastport. Later 
he was in command of the coasting 
steamers Secret and Hunter, plying be
tween Boston, Yarmouth and St. John. 
It was from these vessels that Captain 
Simpson went into the service of the In
ternational Steamship Co., later the 
Eastern Steamship Co., and he had been 
actively engaged in the service up to five 
weeks ago when he took suddenly ill 
soon after he was relieving Captain Al
lan in command of the Governor Cobb.

Captain Simpson is survived by his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Sarah 
Ross, of St. Andrews, and one son, 
Aaron Simpson, of West St. John, an 
engineer with the C. P. R. He is also 
vived by one sister, Mrs. Joseph Kilpat
rick, of St. Andrews, three grandsons 
and one granddaughter. The son left 
for St. Andrews this morning.

Captain Simpson was a man of sterl
ing character, genial and whole-souled. 
On all hands he numbered friends who 
wtil be grieved to learn of his death.
Captain Allan’s Tribute

Captain William A. Allan, command
er of the steamer Governor Cobb, this 
morning ordered the flag on his steam
er, now in port, to be dropped to half- 
mast. Speaking with a Times reporter 
this morning, Captain Allan said, “It 
was with great regret that I learned this 
morning of the death of Captain Simp
son. He and I have been together for 
the last fourteen or fifteen years on the 
steamers Cumberland, State of Maine, 
St. Croix, Governor Cobb and Calvin 
Austin. He was a fine man and a mighty 
good shipmate, was well liked by the 
traveling public and a most entertaining 
man to talk with. He has piloted all the 
company’s boats on the St. John run 
and has been with me on the Governor 
Cobb almost every trip from the time she 
was built up to the time hg became ill.”

Cardinal* Pay Homage to New 
Head of Church — American 
Cardinals Reach Rome Just Too 
Late For the Conclave

.. . .$ 26.00 

.... 25.00

.... 100.00 
... 10.00 

.... 26.00

Hundreds of dainty little garments for girls are now on out racks ready for your inspec
tion. Serviceable Coats of heavy Nap, lined through with red flannel. Plush Coats in various 
shapes and colorings. Cheviot or Tweed Coats in endless varieties, also several styles in the 
popular Chinchilla Cloth, many of which are either lined to the waist or lined through.

The principal colorings shown are:—Greys, Navy, Brown or Fawn ; also numerous mix
ed shades. " Sizes 3 to 14 years. Prices range

5.00
50.00

.60
Rome, Sept. 4—On the election of Car

dinal Della Chiesa as Pope, Mgr. Bog- 
giani, secretary of the conclave, with the 
master of ceremonies, the dean of the 
cardinals and other high church digni
taries, bowed before the chair where 
Cardinal Della Chiesa was seated.

He asked if the cardinal would accept 
the pontificate and, upon an affirmative 
reply all the canopies above the cardin
al’s thrones were lowered, excepting that 
of Cardinal Della Chiesa.

In answer to the question of the dean 
o# the cardinals, the new Pope said he 
desired to take the name of Benedict XV.

Mgr. Boggiani, assisted by the other 
officials, recorded the act of election, and 
the acceptance, and the members of the 
conclave then entered the Sis tine chapel 
with the Pope. The Pontiff wras clothed 
in a flowing white robe, red slippers, 
and high stock, with a broad red cravat. 
Cardinal Della Voipe placed over his 
shoulders a red stole, embroidered with 
gold. The Pope then mounted the throne 
to receive the homage of the cardinals.

The cardinals first kissed the feet and 
then the hands of the Pontiff who ad
ministered the accolade and pronounced 
the benediction. Cardinal Della Voipe 
placed upon the Pontiff’s finger the fish
erman’s ring, which the Pope returned 
to Mgr. Damico, to have engraved with 
his name.

The Pontiff then proceeded from the 
Sis tine chapel to the Basilica of St. Pe
ter’s where he gave Benediction. He re
tooled to the Sistine chapel, where the 
second act of homage by the cardinals 
was accorded him.

When the Pope was asked to present 
himself before the people for the first 
benediction he turned to Cardinal Mer
ry Del Val, Papal secretary of state, and 
said: “I hope I shall have strength to 
overcome my emotion.”

Crowds outside clamored to see the 
new Pontiff, and several of the cardin
als, including Cardinals Gibbons, Farley 
and O’Connell tried to calm the assem
blage to obtain silence. The excitement 
reached a climax when the Pope finally 
emerged. He was alone, and a hush fell 
over the multitude. All knelt, and the 
Pontiff raised his hand, with three fin
gers outstretched, and imparted, with 
melodious voice , the apostolic blessing. 
A great cheer rang out as he turned to 
withdraw.

Even in the conclave the election of the 
new Pope caused much excitement. The 
cardinals surrounded him and addressed 
to him their greetings, and congratula
tions in Latin. All wished to be the 
first to kiss his hand. Cardinals Gibbons 
and O’Connell, who reached Rome just 
a little before noon yesterday, expressed 
their gratification at being the first car
dinals not participating In the conclave 
to render homage. The Pontiff embrac
ed them tenderly and said he appreciat
ed the efforts they had made to come to 
Rome for the conclave, at much person
al discomfort

.60 $2.96 to $11.50 each604)0
10.00
5.00

I2.00 MACAULAY BROS. <Ù CO.2.00
3.00
5.00

' 3.00
Evans 1.00

1.00

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !.50
1.00
1.00
.50
.25
.10

"VX7E havejust received our first order of Ladies’ 
’ Y High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS I

Morrison, Capt..........................
Miss Eileen Gillis.........................
St. John Lodge No. 30 K. of P 
Employes Water bury & Rising.. 35.00
E. N. Stockiord.................................
A. E. Coates........................................
H. W. Stubbs........................................
G. A. Teed............................................
Jas A. Beyea........................................
A. H. Washburn...............................
A Friend................................................
Jacob S. Wood...................................
Joseph A. Likely, Ltd.....................
John Lattimer.....................................
L. C. Thompson..................................
Herbert E. Dobson...................•.........
A. C. Smith & Co.—Collections—

C. Walter Cnribe.........
Frank K. Cralbe...........
Dr. C. My Kelly...........

James Me Dade...............
J. F. Estabrooks & Son 
Friend,
Friend, ........... ................
F. J. Wilson, .y...........
R. I. Cunningham,
F. S. P. McFarlane, .
R. F. Knox, ...............
A. R. Carloss, .........
A. C. Powers. ’............
J. N. Willis, .............
R. A. McLaughlin, ..
C. P. Wet more............
George Hetherington,
Friend................................
W. H. Keltic, .............
W. Dobbin........... ..........
H. C. Ring, .................
A. Seaton........................
George F. Matthew, .
G. W. Thompson, ...
John Stanton, .............
James B. Daley, .........
Peter McCart, ,...........
W. R. Green, -*.........
J. L. Finley, . .y ....
James McKinney,,Jr.,
I conard Trafton, ...
George Jackson, .........
J. H. Hamilton, .........
E. P. Lawson.................

' John E. Wilson, .........
James Barry..................
F. J. Casey, ...............
W. J. Fitzpatrick, ..
A. L. Law....................
John C. Ferguson, ...
T. H. Belyea, ...........
G. G. Scovil,.................
D. L. Hutchinson, ..
B. D. MiBidge, .........
T. M. Bell, ............. ..
Thomas FiiHey, .........
A. L. Hoyt, ...............
H. O. Butler, ^...............
K. A. Barber, ...........
William M. Campbell,
I. J. Olive, ..................
J. V. Lantalum,............
C. E. Dalton, -------...
W. H. Purdy...................
J. C. Chesley...................
George S. Bishop, ...
Friend, ............... ............
Friend.................................
Friend.................... .............
II. Poley, .......................
James W. McKenzie, .
T. H. Geldart, ...........
M. H. Lane.......................
W. Vi. Cunningham, ...
M Richardson, .............
J. F. O’Neill...................
H. N. Akerley...............
A. S. Potter....................
Kennealv & Wetmore,
G. Wetmore Merritt, ..
E. F. McDonald.............
W. R. Robertson, .........
A. McHugh, .................
T. G. Adams...................

sur-

5.00
2.00
2.00

.50
1.00
2.00

lacoriî-2.00
8.00

100.00

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOP1.00
1.00 his1.00 R. P. SWEBTMAN. MOR.

10.00
5.00
5.00

10.00 
25.00 

$ 6.00
September 4, 1914.

5.00

Men’s Coat Sweaters1.00
1.00
2.00

&1.00 4j6.00 »V-
1.00 t1.00 ••5.00
1.00 Good Sweaters are among the strongest points of the Furnish

ings Goods Department.

We sell no Sweater that is not maifestly worth every penny 
we ask for it.

We sell no Sweater that is not manifestly worth every penny 
by .outside standard.

The Shaket-Knit Sweaters we believe are the best in the eity 
for the money, and it would be strange if they were net, for they 
were made especially for us way back in the season and in large 
quantities.

2.00

GOOD WORK BEING 
DONE AT RIVER GLADE

1.00 LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Sympathy is tendered Mr. and Mrs, 

George G. McQueen, Brook street, in the 
death of their child, Martha E., which 
occurred this morning.

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00 ORANGEMEN TO PARADE.

The Orangemen of Penobsquis with 
visiting brethren from Sussex, Newtown 
and adjacent communities, will hold a 
church parade arid patriotic service at 
the U. B. Church at Penobsquis on Sun
day next, at 8 p. ra. Rev. A. W, Currie 
will conduct tly service.

EAGER TO &ERVE CANADA.

Major R. H. Arnold, of Sussex, has re
ceived telegrams and letters from D. H. 
Fairweather, of Vancouver; E. D. Ben
son, ParkesviUé, B. C.; Joseph O’Regan, 
Yorkton, Sask. ; F. F. Lovegrove, Sand
wich, Ont.; Rajph Murray, son of Hon. 
J. A. Murray, who is now in Quebec 
province, and many others expressing 
their desire to go to the front if the 8th 
Hussars are called out. Lieut. R. P. 
Steeves, formerly of Sussex, has been 
given a commission In the Irish Fusiliers 
of Vancouver, gnd is now at Valcartier.

HEAVY RAINFALL
September still continues to hammer

1.00 Now Twenty Patients at the Jor
dan Memorial Sanitarium—One 
of the Difficulties

lb5.00
5.00
1.00
3.00
6.00
1.00 An encouraging report of the progress 

of his patients at River Glade is given 
by Dr. David Townsend, superintend
ent of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, 
who was in the city this morning.

There are now twenty patients under
going treatment and all are making sat
isfactory progress. “Our work is not as 
effective as it should be, because of the 
difficulty in securing the patients in the 
earliest stages of the disease,” said the 
doctor. “The results so far are emin
ently satisfactory when the class of pa
tients we have had is taken into con
sideration, but we could report quicker 
cures if we could get the people when 
the disease first makes itself felt.

“One of the encouraging features of 
the work is the fact that when a pa
tient returns to his or her home we us- 
ually get more patients from that dis
trict. They must spread a good impres- | away at August’s rainfall record. With 
sion of the institution. j the moon shining brightly through a

“As Mrs. Jordan is still ill, seriously ! tt in film of vapor people retired last 
ill, at her home in California, there has night hoping for fine weather today but 
been no further discussion of plans for they awoke to find the rain falling again, 
the formai opening of the sanitarium." it having commenced operations about

2 a. m. Between the hours of 2 and 
!> this morning the record for September 
was swelled by .46 inches, making a 
total of 1.96 inches, for the three days 
the initial day of the month being fine. 
The record for August is 2.93 inches.

2.00
8.00
1.00 Coat Sweaters without collars in Grey and Grey and Red.... 

Coat Sweaters ' without collar in plain colors with fancy borders 
Coat Sweaters with high military collar in plain colors...............

Special Value $1.60
......... $2.00 to $4.60
Special Value $2.00

Men’s Sweaters with convertible collars in medium and heavy-weights............... $4.50 to $6.60
Dr. Jaeger’s All-Wool Sweaters.........
Men’s Coat Sweaters with shawl collar 
Men’s Heavy Shaker-Knit Coat Sweaters with shawl or military collar___ . .$4.50 to $8,60

5.00
6.00
l.oo

......... l.oo

......... 1.00

SUFFRAGETTE LEADER HIS
1IIKEN UP » BETTE8 WE

5.00 $6.00 to $14.00 
.$2.75 to $3.75

5.00
5.00y

10.00
1.00
2.00

London, Sept. 4—Christabel Pank- 
hurst, a militant suffragette, who, in 
other days, gave the authorities plenty 
of trouble, and who has been in exile in 
France for about two years, has return
ed home to carry on a patriotic pro
paganda.

5.00
2.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s,. b.

5.00
5.00
1.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

GILBERT S. WALL OF ST. 
STEPHEN DEAD

25.00
10.00
6.00

.25
St. Stephen, N- B., Sept. 4—Gilbert S. 

Wall passed away suddenly at his home 
this morning at the age of eighty years. 
He was about town yesterday, and last 
week had returned from a^pteasant visit 
with friends in Westmorland county. 
Mr. Wall was for many years a promin
ent business man of this town, having 
been engaged in the book and station
ery business, but retired from business 
a few years ago. He was a member of 
the Methodist church, and a member 
of its trustee and , quarterly official 
boards. He leaves two sons, Harry L., 
and John N. Wall, conducting business 
in this town, and one daughter, Mrs. H. 
H. Johnson of New Glasgow, N. S. The 
funeral will take place from his late 
residence on Sunday afternoon.

1.00
1.00 Offering the Ladies of St. John a.60

.60 \1.00
Carleton Matter of the Iceman 

and the Street Railway
.50 Wonderful Economy Event in Low Shoes.50

MRS. MATTHEW FENWICK1.00
Mrs. Matthew Fenwick, of Apohaqui, 

died in Fredericton on Wednesday at
1.00
1.00 William Harding, teamster for the 

Union Ice Company, charged with al- ! the residence of her daughter, Mrs. G. j 
lowing his team to stand across the j C. \ anwart, after a lingering illness, j 
street car track in Union street, West ! She is survived by a family of three sons 1 
St. John, and holding up the car for : Hnd tw° daughters. They are: Rev. L. 
more than twenty minutes, pleaded not j ^ ■ Fenwick, of Keswick ; William, of J 
guilty in the police court this morning. \ North Easton, (Mass); George, of Ed
it was contended that the glace where j monton; Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, 
tlie car was held up was not in Union | and Miss Fenwick of Apohaqui. Inter

ment took place at Apohaqui this mom-

.50
5.00

10.00

Stylish, well made shoes that any lady 

would be proud to wear. Originally priced

1.00
6.00
1.00
5.00

t
street, but that it was the private prop
erty of Ex-Alderman William E. Scully 
and had been conveyed to him a few 
years ago by the city after the 
tracks had been laid.

Cross-examined by Mr. Harding, Pol-

ST. JOHN HORSES ENTERED 
IN THE HALIFAX RACES

SPENDING MONTH HERE.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Morrison, of Newton, 

N. J.. accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs. R. Hull and their son, Frederick, 
are spending the month of September at 
the Hill Hurst Hotel, Fair Vale. Doctor 
Morrrison is a native of West St. John, 
hut has been a prominent physician in 
Newton for many years.

$1.50 $2.00 
$2.50 $3.00 For 98c.A SILLY RUMORcar

; A correspondent says it is rumored in 
the United States that any Canadians 

iceman Watson, who made the report, living there and coming to Canada to 
said the place where the car was held spend their vacation will not be allowed 
up was in what was known as Union to leave Canada again until after the ; 
street. He said the car was held up for war, and that this is actually stopping 
more than five minutes when he told some people from coming. It is needless i 
Harding he would have to let the car to say that such\a statement is utterly 1 
pass and that the defendant replied that ridiculous. People are as free to come 
he had no business on the car. The wit- and go in and out of Canada as before 
ness said the car then went back to the the war started, the only exception be- 
ferry floats by the way it came. Mr. ing Germans and Austrian reservists 
Harding asked the witness several ques- who want to go home and fight agaiqst 
tions as to how old he was and why he J Britain and Canada, 
spent so much of his time riding round |
Carleton in the street car. He explained 
to the court that he was trying to show 
that the policeman was incompetent.
Finally the witness asked the defendant j 
if he thought lie were conducting a pol
ice investigation. Harding replied “since 
you tried to get after me, I am trying I 
to get back at you.’t Commissioner Mc- I 
Lcllan was present during the hearing. j

Edward P. Scully swore that the prop- ; 
erty had been bought by W. E. Scully, j 
F. R. Taylor said the claim had never j 
been recognized by the railway, as the 
city had allowed the track on the 
erty before they sold it. Mr. Scully said 
the reason for the delay was that the 
wagon, which was being loaded with 
ice, sank into the soft mud.

The magistrate took occasion to com
ment on street railway traffic in the 
city. He referred to the politeness of 
the conductors and their thoughtfulness 
in helping ladies and children on and 
off the cars, but said that teams driving 
in front of street cars often unnecessar
ily delayed the cars by not driving to 
one side to let the cars pass as readily 
as they might aftd in this way were de- \ 
laying other citizens needlessly. The ex- ! 
cuse of Mr. Scully was accepted and the I 

dismissed,

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 4—A record num
ber of entries have been received for 
the racing meet arranged to be held on 
the exhibition track here from Septem
ber 15 to 18. There are ninety-eight en
tries for events which have closed and 
five entries in an event for which en
tries will be received up to tomorrow. 
This is in the 2.21 trot. Seventy-two 
horses have entered, including several, 
from St. John.

VOTES GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Today’s despatches tell us that the 

conviction is growing in England that 
this will be a long war, and that the 
assistance of Canada, Australia and 
other over-<sea states of the Empire will 
be one of the decisive factors in the 
struggle. There can be no doubt what
ever that the over-seas states will cheer
fully to their full duty, at whatever 
sacrifice, to achieve the final success.

The-'LThe Low 
Rent Store PIDGEON’S OW

Rent Store

Advertising as a
Business Tonic

1School Days Here Again ! Man or woman in splendid 
physical condition needs no tonic.

But every now and then the 
best physique reaches a point 
where it needs toning up.

And so it is with business. No 
matter how strong the foundation, 
there are times—due to local, na
tional, atmospheric, or other con
ditions—when it must stimulate 
trade.

Advertising is to lagging busi
ness what a tonic is to a rundown 
body. It gives new life, new vigor, 
dew opportunities, a new outlook !

It is as necessary to invigorate 
your store and your stock with 
the tonic of advertising, as it is 
necessary for us to renew our fail
ing strength with herbs and tea.

Advertising is the impetus that 
sets the business whirl of activity 
in motion I

New Things in Children’s Hats
You Will Want a Change In We are showing the very newest things in Hats and Caps for Children.

The past week we have received many entirely new lines.
For small Girls and Boys we have the popular Rah, Rah Hats in a large variety of colors. 

Felt in Red, Navy, Grey and Brown at 
Corduroy in Grey, Brown and Navy at
Blue Middy Tams.................................
Blue Skull Caps....................................
Tweed Caps...........................................

I Nprop- jHeadwear For Your Boys and Children
WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS .,50c and 60o 

60c and $1.25 
75c and $1.00

IN
Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety 60c

50c and 7

J. L. THORNE $ CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 63 King St.HATS

55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers , AND FURSJ
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